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SUBMITTING ITEMS FOR THE BULLETIN
The Westhill & Elrick Community Council distribute over 5000 copies of the Westhill
Bulletin quarterly to houses and businesses in Westhill and surrounding villages. We
offer good advertising rates and are keen to support local businesses and services.
Adverts and articles for the autumn issue should be sent in by Friday 28th July, for
distribution in late August.
All contributions or enquiries should be emailed to:
westhill.bulletin@gmail.com
Telephone enquiries re adverts or articles to:
Bulletin secretary – Nara Morrison on 01224 740926 or 07984 600243 or
Bulletin Editor – David Ritchie on 01224 744058 or 07989 637461
Articles should be submitted as Microsoft Word documents
attached to an email. Articles larger than 600 words may be edited.
2017 advertising rates:
Black & white – 1/4 page £37, 1/2 page £60, full page £115
Colour – Centre pages – 1/4 page £60, 1/2 page £110, full page £190
Colour – Inside covers £210, back page £240

(There is a small additional one-off charge for new adverts and when changes are made)

For more details on advertising see www.westhillelrick.org/bulletin

BULLETIN DELIVERY
The Bulletin is delivered by an army of dedicated volunteers. More deliverers are always
required for the ever-expanding Westhill and to replace retiring helpers.
If you can spare an hour or so four times per year to help deliver the Bulletin in your
locality or nearby then please ring David Ritchie on 01224 744058.
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Westhill & Elrick Community Council
Acting Chair
Audrey Findlay, 26 Kinmundy Green
Tel 01224 740733
Vice-Chair
Vacant
Secretary
weccsecretx@gmail.com
Becky Ferguson, 19 Mains Circle
Tel 01224 745893
Treasurer & Bulletin Manager
wecc.treasurer@westhillelrick.org
wecc.bulletin@westhillelrick.org
David Ritchie, 11 Fare Park Drive
Tel 01224 744058
Web-master
wecc.webmaster@westhillelrick.org
David Ewen, 1 Lawsondale Drive
Tel 01224 740464

• Bill Loudon, Tel 01224 379134
32 Lawsondale Drive
• Raymond Swaffield, Tel 01224 740669
24 Kinmundy Avenue
• Mervyn Barr, Tel 01224 744265
6 Kingswells View
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27 Westhill Grange
• Nara Morrison, Tel 07984 600243
7 Carnie Drive, Elrick
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15 Dawson Drive
• John Long, Tel 01224 740008
52 Dunecht Road
• Alistair McKelvie, Tel 01224 743977
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Ordinary Members

• Dawn Anderson, Tel 01224 746670
12 Wellgrove Crescent

• Alan Eastell, Tel 01224 742361
9 Straik Place, Elrick

• Heather Coull, Tel 01224 275758
25 Morven Drive

Community Council meetings are held on 2nd Thursday of each month
at 7pm in Holiday Inn West, Westhill and are open to
all residents of Westhill & District
The agenda is placed in the noticeboard near Co-op a week before the meeting
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Office Bearer’s Report
General Round-Up
There have been quite a lot of ‘happenings’ in our community since our last Bulletin, and not all
of them positive! The biggest one is the news that RBS are to close their branch here in October
2017. This has been met with dismay generally. Two of us were asked to attend a meeting with
RBS staff and customers recently. It is clear that there is no hope of a reversal of the decision but
we are determined to get the best quality of service, by other means, for local customers out of
this very unfortunate situation.
One of our main roads, Westhill Drive, was closed for longer than expected when a mains water
pipe burst and ripped up the road. Scottish Water took a long time to get a suitable contractor for
the repair, and that was frustrating. Questions have to be asked about what is the fundamental
problem with this water main pipe as there have been several bursts in the past in that location.
We need answers/solutions to ensure that we do not see this happen again when we have
customers without water supply and roads closed during the period of repair. People should have
water ‘on tap’ as a basic requirement.
There are concerns that the two units at the Shopping Centre, where Circles Cafe used to be,
remain empty. Let us hope that they are re-leased and operational soon.
The other questions we get asked are in relation to AFC’s proposed Kingsford Stadium. All we
know at present is that the planning application is with Aberdeen City Council and we will be told
when the ‘Pre-determination Hearing’ is to be held. We await that notification as we are being
invited to have representation there when it does take place.
WECC Membership
Since our last Bulletin we have lost two of our members. Sadly, Dr Gurudeo Saluja passed away
just as we had gone to print last time. Gurudeo served this community as a local Aberdeenshire
Councillor and afterwards joined WECC in recent years. Even in failing health he continued to
take a keen interest in the community he had lived in for 40 years. We have sent our appreciation
to his family. Also Diane Reid who joined us at last year’s AGM has resigned for personal reasons.
We have thanked Diane for her input while with us, and wish her well.
Westhill Gala
The Gala will be held on Sat 3rd June and WECC will have a stall as usual. Do call past and speak
to us and, as always, we hope to recruit new members! We hope to update more on our proposed
Gateway Art Project, we have not forgotten about it we are just trying to gather funds before the
exciting next step of choosing an artist who will look at all suggestions that you have sent in so far.
Westhill in Bloom
It is now summer and gardens starting to bloom again! Last year we were really pleased with the
response to our re-launch of the competition. We would love if more people would take part this
year this year to compete for the new trophies purchased last year. Please see the application
form on page 23, fill it in, and there will be more details shortly on our website, and of course
through word of mouth with any member of WECC. We hope to hold the judging slightly earlier
this year as some people said their gardens were past their best by the time the judges visited.
We hope that we all enjoy a summer of good weather and please come along to any of our
monthly meetings which are open to all residents. We meet on the 2nd Thursday of each month,
bar July usually, at 7pm in the Holiday Inn. You will be made welcome.
Audrey Findlay
Acting Chairperson

Becky Ferguson
Secretary
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David Ritchie
Treasurer

POLICE REPORT – FINDING ‘FOXY’
Daisy Keith bought ‘Foxy’ for her husband David Keith, 40 years ago in
Bournemouth.
‘Foxy’ ended up at their home at Brimmond Drive, Westhill. Many a dog
out for ‘walkies’ would get a scare when catching a glimpse of ‘Foxy’ in his
stalking position whilst many a child enjoyed sitting on him. Sadly, Daisy
passed away last November.
Then in March, David realised that ‘Foxy’ had been stolen
from his front garden. The Police were called and I was
appointed to get in touch with him and arranged for his
statement about the theft. I soon realised how much
this meant to David and visited him for a chat. He is a
gentleman in every sense of the word and despite being
almost 90 years old, he was as sharp as a tack. The hour
I spent speaking to him got to me, I had to do as much as
I could, but where do you begin? I did door to door in a few
nearby streets and everyone was so helpful.
I spoke to my supervisors and they agreed that we
really had to pull out all the stops, so via our Media
Office, we spoke to the local newspaper, who sent out a
photographer and reporter to publicise the theft with Mr
Keith’s full blessing. The reporter soon realised that he
lived next to Daisy and David in Culter several years ago and on seeing a photo of ‘Foxy’,
remembered that he also was welcomed into the Keith’s garden as a young boy and had also
sat on ‘Foxy’!
By now it was full steam ahead and the Evening Express did a great job by putting the story and
pictures on the front page and inside. Neighbours had found the fox dumped in grass nearby
and he was returned to David’s garden. The reporter returned and another press story showed
David and I smiling from ear to ear, but that was only half the story.
The photographer asked me to hold ‘Foxy’ in my arms but I told him it would be near impossible
as he was made out of solid concrete! I was told it would be a fantastic picture so picked him
up. My trousers split on doing this and although I appeared to be smiling, it was a grimace.
Imagine finding ‘Foxy’ and then dropping him onto the pavement breaking him into pieces, I
don’t know what David would have said had that happened! I managed to put him down and he
now proudly sits in David and Daisy’s garden, scaring passing dogs.
Although David still is struggling to try and come to terms with the loss of his wife, this is a fine
example of how the Police, the press and you, the public, can really work in partnership to get
the job done.
David and I would like to thank the residents of Westhill for all their support
and help in getting ‘Foxy’ back to his rightful place – a really god life story.
Keeping people safe
www.scotland.police.uk

PC Steve Middleton
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Westhill Household Waste
& Recycling Centre

Westdyke Avenue, Westhill

Recycling facilities for:

10.00 am .....7.30 pm

Tuesday

10.00 am .....5.00 pm

Wednesday 1.00 pm …...7.30 pm

Glass Bottles & Jars, Paper,
Cans, Plastic Bottles, Textiles,
‘Tetra Pak’ type cartons,
Garden Waste, Household Batteries,
Lead Acid Batteries, Engine Oil,
Electrical Appliances, Pressurised
Containers, Scrap Metal, Wood,
Hardcore & Rubble, Tyres

Thursday

10.00 am .....5.00 pm

Friday

10.00 am .....5.00 pm

Saturday

10.00 am .....1.00 pm

Remember to bring
your Borrowers Card.

Opening Hours
Monday
to Sunday
Late night
Tuesday

Monday

9.00 am to 5.00 pm

Westhill Library
Westhill Drive

5 - 8 pm April to Sept.

01224 741312

Westhill and Skene
Lions Club

Westhill Service Point

Customers can access the following Council
services online or by phone at Westhill Library
(see opening times in Library notice above):

CHARITY SALE OF BOOKS,
DVDs & CDs AT
WESTHILL SHOPPING CENTRE

• Making payments for council tax or housing rent
• Reporting potholes, street lighting faults or
winter maintenance
• Reporting missed bin collections, checking
collection dates or ordering new bins
• National Entitlement Card applications for Young
Scot or Over 60s
• Blue badge applications
• Collecting a variety of waste items – food
caddies/bags, battery bags and dog waste bags
• Apply 4 Homes applications

1ST SATURDAY EACH MONTH
9am to 12pm

NEXT 3 SALES ARE
3rd June, 1st July, 5th August
All proceeds go to
local good causes
Donations of books, etc.,
welcome on the day or telephone

Police Scotland queries are dealt with at the
Police Station, via the intercom or customers
can call 101.

0845 833 5963
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PERSLEY LANDSCAPES

PETER’S HANDYMAN SERVICES

For Personal and Professional Attention

Personal and Professional

PRIVATE AND COMMERCIAL
Established 1993

Turn your garage into the
room you would like –
play room, office, spare room

Garden Design and Layout
Specialist in Interlock Drives & Patios

CARPENTRY-JOINERYBUILDING

Slabbing – Turfing – Fencing
Dry Stone Dyke – Fife Stone Walls
Shrub Beds – Tree Surgery, Pruning

All work considered
Free estimates
All work fully guaranteed

Maintenance Free Gardens
Winter Clearance
All prices competitive · Free Estimates

8 Sunnybrae Cottage,
Persley Den, Aberdeen AB22 8AP
01224 681749
Email peteandlynne@persley.f9.co.uk

Tel: Peter Harrison 01224 681749
Email peteandlynne@persley.f9.co.uk
References available on request
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Member of the Accredited Register of Foot Health Practitioners

Alison Donaldson BAcc CA
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HOME VISITING PRACTICE • APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
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Cllr. Ron McKail (Ward 13), Westhill and District
Being re-elected for a third term as an Aberdeenshire Councillor
representing Westhill and District is a privilege and also an honour and I
thank everyone who voted for me. I will continue to do the best I can for
all constituents in Ward 13.
Westhill Drive Zebra Crossings to be fitted with Hi Viz Beacons
Improving safety on the zebra crossings has been a feature of many
emails and phone calls I’ve been receiving for several months. Those
who contacted me will possibly draw a breath of relief to know that the council have agreed
to purchase hi viz beacons which will lighten up the crossing and make them safer. The
beacons have been ordered and should be fitted to both the crossings on Westhill Drive
(hotel and at Arnhall) in the next couple of months. A result at last.
Notice to Close Westhill (RBS) Bank on October 3rd – 2000 Signed
a Petition in Protest
Account holders and customers of the Westhill bank were angry,
annoyed and frustrated on being informed that their branch was to
close and advised that their account was being transferred to Queens
Cross branch. What an appalling way to treat loyal customers many of
whom who had been members for 30 and 40 years. No consultation.
No business case presented. Reluctance to attend a public meeting
to explain why it was necessary to shut the Westhill bank. I like other
ward councillors received emails and phone calls asking whether anything could be done to
prevent this. Along with a colleague, Alistair McKelvie, we campaigned outside the bank for
some 10 days and over 2000 people signed our form ‘Say No to the Westhill Bank Closure’.
These forms have since been handed over to Anne Dewar the RBS CEO for our area with
the request that account holders and customers who use the Westhill bank would appreciate
a face to face meeting with her or her deputy. We are awaiting a response to this request.
In addition I submitted a `motion` to Aberdeenshire Council which was to request the CEO
of the Council to write to RBS expressing concerns about the bank closure. The motion had
cross party support. Along with Alistair McKelvie we thank everyone who signed our petition.
We are very grateful for your support.
We also had a surprise for the 2000th person to sign our petition. Angela Pond (Deputy
Head at Crombie (accompanied by her daughter Amy) was the recipient of our bottle of
champagne.
Look Out, is there a Thief About?
Contactless bank and credit cards (those with the wireless symbol)
are a convenient way when paying for your shopping. You simply
swipe your card at the payment machine. This system, unfortunately,
comes with a security risk as someone using a card reader can swipe
your card while it is in your wallet, handbag or jacket pocket. Criminals
with this equipment standing close to you can copy your personal
details onto his/her device. It’s frightening to realise just how easy it
is to be scammed. Aberdeenshire Council’s Garioch and North Marr
Community Safety Group have provided a supply of card protectors
(aluminium foil envelope) which are available at various libraries throughout Garioch and
North Marr including Westhill.
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Testing Your Fire Alarm > Point the Finger at Safety
A recent project being promoted by the Garioch and North Marr
Community Safety Group is to purchase 500 fire sticks which will be
given to Aberdeenshire’s Fire and Rescue Service (FRS) for them to
distribute. These sticks make it easier and safer for house owners to
carry out the periodic check of home fire alarms.
A frightening statistic is that some 20% of house fires that fire crews
attend had alarms that were not working. The idea behind this hand
held pointer is that it fits well with the Grampian’s FRS safety drive
where users ‘point the finger – push the button’ and check their alarm
is working.
Have you checked your home fire alarm lately?
Please contact me if I can be of help in following up on your queries and concerns. 01224
742095 07767 663787 cllr.r.mckail@aberdeenshire.gov.uk

Milne Hall, Kirkton of Skene
Planning is well underway to make a further meeting/multi-function room and the extension
and upgrading of the kitchen.
Future Events: See Facebook Page for further details.
Past Events: The Accordion Event was a great success.
Regular Activities:
• A Social ‘Tea Dance’ Group meets on Tuesday afternoons 1.30–3.30pm.
• Jazzercise, 7.15–8.15pm every Thursday.
• Children and young adult Highland dance classes on Friday evenings.
• Skene Pre-School Playgroup Mon–Fri mornings during term time.
• Skene Women’s Rural Institute – 1st Wednesday of each month. Phone Mary Gray –
01224 743285.
• Westhill Sooyang Do martial art group hold classes for children and adults on Monday
evenings. Phone Chief Instructor Dave Bremner: 07970 188825.
• Indoor bowling every Tuesday evening. All welcome.
• Skene Youth Club for Primary 1–7, Thursday evenings 6–7pm during term time.
Our hall can be booked for children’s parties, funeral teas, etc.
For booking enquiries phone Mary Gray on 01224 743285. Milne Hall Management Committee
is registered as a charity (SC045034). Help wanted – if you feel you could contribute in any
way in looking after and improving the hall, you will be made most welcome. Please contact
01224 742804.
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Cllr. Iris Walker (Ward 13), Westhill and District
Thank you
I am delighted to be re-elected again to serve the residents of Westhill and
District for a further term and I thank all those who put their trust in me to do so
again. I have no doubt that the next five years will be full of challenges but also
opportunities for our area. I look forward to seeing local projects already started
come to fruition as well as helping new ones get off the ground.
Royal Bank of Scotland
Many residents wrote to me about the announcement by Royal Bank of Scotland to close their
Westhill branch. I took the opportunity to meet with the local CEO and her senior staff along with
local business and personal account holders and representatives of Westhill & Elrick, Echt &
Skene and Cluny, Midmar & Monymusk community councils. Whilst I would not undermine in
any way the petition against the closure as it clearly demonstrated the strength of feeling locally,
I was keen not to build up hopes for a u-turn by RBS and took a proactive stance to try to secure
the best alternatives. What we did ask them to do was bring back more in-depth analysis of the
figures they first presented to justify the closure. They agreed to consult further through all three
local community councils. We were also successful in our request that they sit down separately
with local Post Office managers to ensure that they have the capacity to provide alternative
banking facilities rather than take it for granted that all post offices will be able to accommodate
the additional transactions. There was also a recognition that the mobile branches were not fit
for purpose and we were assured that the vans will be upgraded with the technology required to
serve customers. All in all, this meeting was a useful starting point for further engagement with
local residents.
End of an Era for Westhill Academy
I cannot let this important milestone for our Academy in Westhill go by without wishing Derek
Thompson a very happy retirement. Derek was appointed in 1999 and has led the school for 18
years. He has been part of the educational journey of an enormous number of pupils who have
gone on to enjoy a range of occupations with some still living locally and others scattered far and
wide. Derek has encouraged colleagues professionally and supported many through the senior
leadership team. Derek’s wife, Margaret, is also retiring as Principal Teacher of Mathematics from
Westhill Academy. Margaret was always keen to point out that her husband joined ‘her’ school as
she was appointed some 11 years earlier. I wish them both all the very best for the next chapter in
their lives. I am sure Westhill Academy will be left in good hands and I look forward to building up
a good community relationship with the new head teacher as we have with existing staff.
Summer Events
There are lots of local events as always to enjoy during the summer months – Westhill Gala,
Westhill 10k, Echt Show and many more! None of these would happen without the army of
volunteers who plan and run them so please go along and support them and have a fantastic
summer.
Contact me
My surgeries are on the first Saturday of the month from 10–11am at Westhill Library or you can
contact me by phone on 07876 475272, email cllr.i.walker@aberdeenshire.gov.uk, contact me
online at www.iriswalker.co.uk or Facebook/Tweet me.
Cllr Iris Walker – Westhill and District

iris_tweets

Cllr. Iris Walker, 2 Burnland Place, Elrick, Aberdeenshire, AB32 6JU
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DAVID MASSIE
CARPENTRY & JOINERY
SERVICES LTD
(OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE)

,

All joinery work undertaken
Stairs, Doors & Windows:
Manufacture & Fitting
Tel: 01330 811906
Mobile: 07816 596541
davidmassiecjs@btinternet.com

FREE ESTIMATES
web: www.listerelectrical.co.uk
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Councillor David Aitchison
The proposed football stadium development continues to be the hot
topic in and around Westhill. The planning application was predicted to
go before Aberdeen City Council for a decision in June but it would not
be a surprise if this was delayed. Your local Westhill councillors were
consulted on the scheme at Garioch Area Committee on 21 February. At
this meeting the committee voted to object to the proposal.
At the subsequent meeting of Aberdeenshire’s Infrastructure Services Committee on 16
March where the council’s view was finalised another long debate considered the proposal.
While the club’s need for a new modern home is not in doubt no councillors supported
the Kingsford location. The club had no credible answers to the significant issues around
transportation, access and parking which would adversely affect Westhill. A vote between
my motion to object to the application and an amendment to lodge a holding objection
pending further information was tied 7-7. My casting vote meant that Aberdeenshire
Council would object to the application.
At the time of writing this article my understanding is that there are still no acceptable
solutions to the transportation issues. The final decision is now in the hands of Aberdeen
City Council. The objection by Aberdeenshire Council will be considered by the city
councillors making the decision and I hope that they give it full consideration and take our
views completely into account.
I can be consulted at any time by telephone or email on any issue and also hold monthly
surgeries at Westhill Library on the first Wednesday most months from 6-7pm.
My next surgery dates is Wednesday 7 June and Wednesday 6 September. Check
www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk for full list of dates.
Councillor David Aitchison
2 Fare Park Circle, Westhill, AB32 6WJ
Tel 01224 741301, Mobile 07876 475227
@aitchisondavid
cllr.d.aitchison@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
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FENCING AND SHEDS
F J Moir (Jim)

All types of fencing undertaken
and wooden sheds made to order
ü
ü
ü
ü

Agricultural
Equestrian
Domestic Fencing and Repairs
Forestry

Reliable, competitive and every job important
To contact us
Telephone: 01330 833680
Mobile:

07709 875305

Email:

findlay.moir@tesco.net

We are always happy to hear from you

CITY & SHIRE
DOMESTICS
LOW CALL-OUT
CHARGE

FRIENDLY
HILLS
ROOFING
SERVICES

Domestic Appliance Repairs
and Installations

INCORPORATING
WESTHILL & SKENE

35 years experience

LOW PRICES AND GOOD
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Prompt and Reliable Service

FREE ESTIMATES
REPAIRS/RENEWALS
GUTTERING/DOWN PIPES
SLATING/TILING/RIDGING
FLAT FELT ROOFS
MORTAR/POINTING

All makes and models
Washing Machines, Cookers,
Driers, Fridges, etc

www.cityandshiredomestics.co.uk

Tel. Ian with 23 years roofing experience

01224 896851
07855 970583

MOBILE:
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Tel:

Email:

07926 582 844

chill10@sky.com

WESTHILL ART PROJECT
We are pleased with the interest generated by the ‘Portraits of Westhill’ project. There is a
wealth of artistic talent in our community, ranging from Stephanie (age 3) to Kevin (age 42½)
We must pay special tribute to Liam Tait, head of art at Westhill Academy, who set the ball
rolling, having all S1 and S2 students involved and producing 173 portraits. They showed
some amazing skills and talent. As for Skene Primary School – this was total community
involvement. There was a portrait from each child and they also drew the Janny, the Lollipop
man, their teachers and the kitchen staff. Thank you all!
After much cajoling, many of the retailers at the shopping centre also produced a surprising
range of exhibits. This is the ethos of the Westhill Art Project group, to encourage you all
to be involved in community art projects. And Chris Keenon of travel stock packaging in
Aberdeen lent a hand too, donating and delivering strong card for the displays.
We put up the egg decorations for Easter weekend, with new additions from the BB Anchor
Boys, Rainbows and individual families.
Next up is the 4th Annual Scarecrow Trail as part of Gala week. There is still time to make a
scarecrow. The WAP group have already sent out notices and posters but if you were missed
from the distribution list, you can check the WECC website and Facebook for further details
or contact the WAP group directly.
Kate Lumsden (WECC member/Westhill Art Project)
Rosemary Murray (Westhill Art Project secretary), Tel 01224 740644, email nanarose7@msn.com

BILL’S GARDENING CORNER
I won’t mention the ‘W’ word just yet, on the other hand lets get it over and done with
– WEEDS – yes, and they come up every year without fail, you don’t even have to go
to garden centres to buy them, they sometimes come free in your pots. Some have
lovely colourful flowers but don’t be fooled, let them seed and it will take you years to
get rid of them.
On a brighter note lots of plants will be coming up at a steady rate, again keep an
eye out for the weeds, hoe the rows on a dry sunny day if possible so the weeds dry
up and make it easier to pick up.
This funny weather has been causing a lot of greenfly and other damaging bugs;
an old gardener once told me if you don’t like to squeeze them, wash them off with a
warm soapy shower, but avoid open blooms.
When cutting the lawn think of the weather; if it is sunny, dry and warm it might be
good to take off the collection box and leave the cuttings as a mulch; it may help to
keep in the moisture and give the grass a feed.
What ever the weather enjoy the garden, no matter what you grow.
Bill Loudon
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We have over 25 years’ experience working with individual and corporate clients on a
number of small, medium and large architectural projects throughout the northeast

· Free initial consultation · Full design service
· Building consents obtained
· Extensions and alterations · Conversions · New builds
Tel: 01224 782035 Mob: 07783 148045
Email: info@groundwaterdesign.co.uk
41 Bracken Road Portlethen AB12 4TA
www.groundwaterdesign.co.uk

aandm

Complete Bathroom and
Kitchen Installation
Plumbing I Joinery
Plastering I Tiling
All work is fully guaranteed and covered
by public liability insurance
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Call Martin on 07825788012
Email: aandmbathrooms@yahoo.co.uk
www.aandmbathrooms.com
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Library News
Looking forward to the summer and thoughts of holidays, visitors to the Library might
like to browse in the Travel/ Geography section (Dewey subject numbers 910 to 919)
to look at holiday destinations near (remember the Local History section too) and
far, as well as walking and the great outdoors (Dewey subject numbers 796.52 and
914.115 for Scottish hillwalking). Magazines such as National Geographic, Lonely
Plant and Walking could be of interest too (you can borrow back copies).
Summer Reading Challenge for children
Aberdeenshire Libraries’ Summer Reading Challenge is a fun and accessible activity
for children of all ages and aims to encourage and promote reading, The Summer
Reading Challenge 2017 is designed to ensure that children of all abilities are able
to take part and encourage participants to read their own choice of books, listen to
talking books or download and read e-books over the school summer holiday period.
The theme for this year’s reading challenge is about books and their illustrations – ‘Be
Drawn into a Good Book’. The Challenge starts on Thursday 22nd June and will
run until Saturday 26th August 2017. Alongside the reading challenge, there will be
a creative competition for children to enter. Please ask us for further information and
details.
Read the Past, Imagine the Future
We are fortunate to have a set of books for the new Scottish national reading promotion
Read the Past, Imagine the Future which has been created to celebrate the Year of
History, Heritage and Archaeology 2017. The focus is on Scotland’s heritage with
the collection including both non-fiction and fiction. Some examples include But n
Ben A-go-go by Matthew Fitt, The Time Machine by H.G. Wells, Docherty by William
McIlvanney and Poetry of the First World War. Library members can also enter a
competition to win a £50 book token by submitting a book review to the Library or on
Twitter using the hashtag #ReadThePast17.
Library charges and fines
Changes to Library charges and fines took place on the 5th April.
Young People up to
the age of 18 no longer
have to pay any fines.
Concessionary charges
are available for people
who receive a wide range
of benefits. For older
people there is now no
concession based on age
alone. Posters detailing
all the changes are on
display on noticeboards
outside/inside the Library.

Photo Credit: Dominik Walicki
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SC043156

Westhill’s LOCAL
inclusive charity

www.SensationALL.org.uk

SensationALL Spring News
SensationALL Say ‘THANK YOU’ To Local Contractors
We would like to say a huge ‘THANK YOU’ to a number of local companies who were involved in
the major job of knocking throught to connect the two sides of the Old School and Old School House
during the Easter holidays: Portico Design, James Jamieson Construction, Stuart Taylor Services,
Mark Craigmile Plumbing and Joinery, Fairhurst Engineering, Graham Chapman Electrical and
Aberdeen Cleaning Services. The ‘knock-through’ will enable SensationALL and other facility users to
move more easily through the building and make it a much more flexible and usable space.
Thank you also to DGC Joinery, i Protech, Drever Electrical and The Flooring Lodge for helping us out
with a few other alterations recently which means we now have some much needed electrical sockets
and fully accessible disabled toilet with height adjustable changing table and hoist.
SensationALL Welcomes New Staff and Trustees
SensationALL welcome’s a new administrator to our staff. Nadine Alam has settled in well to the team
and is now our first point of contact for enquiries and new users.
We are also fortunate to welcome two new trustees to the board, Karen Farquhar is the former CEO
of Befriend a Child and has a wealth of knowledge working in the charity sector. Valerie Burnett is an
Occupational Therapy Lecturer and Head of Department at Robert Gordon University and her clinical
knowledge will be a great benefit to the charity.
SensationALL Sensory Room
Thanks to generous donations from two local oil companies we are pleased to be in the position to redesign
and upgrade our sensory room. Plans are to install bespoke interactive and controlled equipment which
will enhance the experience of the sensory room users of all ages and medical conditions. Updates on
this project can be followed through social media and our website.
Fundraise For SensationALL at the Nicol of Skene Westhill 10K?
SensationALL are once again excited to be the charity partner for the 2nd Nicol of Skene Westhill 10K.
We are very grateful to have this opportunity to raise awareness of our charity and raising vital funds.
We have a few charity places left to fill so if anyone is interested in rasing funds for their local disabilty
charity while undertaking the challenge of a 10K run around a scenic route of westhill then please get in
touch with: susankay@sensationall.org.uk.
Volunteering Opportunities For Retirees
Are you retired and have an hour or more to spare making a difference in a fun and friendly environment?
At SensationALL we appreciate the experience and dedication that retirees can bring to our setting.
Volunteering is a great way to meet new people, gain or share skills and get satisfaction from helping
others. Contact our Volunteer Cordinator Sarah Knowles: sarah@sensationall.org.uk
SensationALL Membership
Another opportunity to get involved in SensationALL is by becoming a member. Members of SensationALL
can be individuals, organisations or businesses and are entitled to vote on what happens in the charity
as well as plans for the future use of the OSH. If you are interested in becoming a member then please
get in touch with us to find out more.
Please contact us by email info@sensationall.org.uk or by phone (01224) 746699
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HAIR BY LEANNE
Now based at Emma Louise’s in Kingswells
I qualified at James Dun’s House and have over 10
years experience covering all aspects of hairdressing.
Always keeping up to date with the latest fashions and
products.
20% off first appointments
For appointments call/text 07588 531338 or
Hair by Leanne on Facebook
3A Kingswells Avenue
Kingswells
AB15 8TG

• Do those new jeans need shortening?
• Would your dress �it better if it was
lifted at the shoulders?
• Are those suit trousers too tight?

also available
Sewing Class for small groups

T: 01224 745444 E: anne@sew-swift.co.uk
www.sew-swift.co.uk
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07971 417679

mlj26@btinternet.com

GRADE A INSTRUCTOR WITH OVER 10yrs EXPERIENCE
NOW BASED IN WESTHILL

MARIE JAMIESON ADI

Your local Taxi & Chauffeur Service based in Westhill.
All enquiries welcome from early morning to late at night.
Please contact Evan on 07711 589427
or
evan@crescent1.co.uk
www.crescent1.co.uk
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1st SKENE BOYS’ BRIGADE
The formal completion of our session was the annual ‘Open Nights’. This year
two senior boys, Aiden Rorie and Nathan Corr were awarded the Queens Badge
and received their awards at the joint Junior/Company Section Open Night
on Friday 21st April. Lewis Milne and Andrew Riddell were also awarded the
Presidents Badge and will now commence the Queens Badge programme. The
Anchor Boys’ also conclude their session with a Parents Evening in Trinity Church
Hall on Friday 5th May.
Our formal session completed, both Company and Junior Sections continue to meet on Friday evenings
to participate in indoor and outdoor activities. A group of boys from the Junior Section will be attending
an Adventure Weekend at Abernethy Outdoor Centre while the Company Section Boys will be taking
part similar event at Scott Lodge in Glen Clova.
During Spring we have continued our outdoor activities with
two cycling outings. The first, a night ride on the Deeside
Railway line which featured a first aid training exercise while
the second, also on the same line from Dinnet to Ballater
included a treasure hunt.
Looking ahead, we are planning to have our usual Hot Dog
Stall at the Westhill Gala so if you are passing please stop
and visit us.
The session finishes with us departing for our Annual Camp at Badaguish near Aviemore on Friday 30
June. This is a superb location which provides wonderful opportunities for the boys to spend the week
participating in a wide variety of outdoor activities.
As can be seen from visiting our website, www.1stskenebb.co.uk or our Facebook page we provide
a wide range of indoor and outdoor activities to meet boy’s natural enjoyment of games, and spirit of
adventure. We get many visitors on our Facebook page so why not join them and see what we get up to.
Donald Struthers, Captain • www.1stskenebb.co.uk

Westhill and District Gardening Club
Monthly meetings are held on the third Wednesday of the month in the Trinity Church Halls at
7.30pm. Tea and biscuits are provided at the conclusion of the evening’s programme and all
proceedings end by 9.30pm.
Future dates and topics for your diary are:
21st June – visit to Castle Fraser Gardens at 7pm
31st July – visit to Birkhall Garden at 1.30pm
August – no meeting
20th September – talk on Botanic Gardens by Prof. David Burslem of Cruickshank
Garden
The club meetings are always open to visitors or new members at any time.
For further information please contact David Dolman, Secretary, W&DGC, tel. 01224 742639,
or send us an e-mail to westhillgardenclub@gmail.com
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ASHDALE HALL (WESTHILL DRIVE)
Hope you all had a lovely spring, enjoyed the sunshine and are now looking forward to a balmy summer.
The Ashdale Hall has been busy as usual this spring, hosting Holi Mela, a few cultural events , Wrestlezone,
Street Dance and Charity Fundraising Ceilidhs. You can also book your child’s Party at the Hall, there is
plenty of room for a bouncy castle indoors, please email for details – ashdalehall@hotmail.co.uk.
UPCOMING EVENTS
Westhill Gala Bingo Evening – Wednesday 31st May
Stand Up Comedy Night – Friday 2nd June
Westhill Producer’s Market – Saturdays 9am-1pm – 3rd June, 1st July and 5th August
Westhill Gala Day – Saturday 3rd June (hosted by Westhill Round Table)
Focus Craft Fair – Sunday 18th June
Monthly Tea Dance – Fridays 9th June and 14th July, 1.30pm-3.30pm
Youth Life Cafe – Friday 23rd June
BLOOD TRANSFUSION SERVICE
The Blood Transfusion Service were again at the Ashdale Hall on 18th May and we are delighted to be
able to continue to support this essential service. For next Blood Donor Session in the area please check
www.scotblood.co.uk.
PRODUCER’S MARKET (9am–1pm, 1st Saturday each month)
Our monthly market is still held at the Hall and we continue to have our regular stallholders selling French
breads, cakes, puddings, local meats, sausages, pies, fresh veg, free-range eggs well as locally made
organic body products, bespoke cards and hearts, crafts, jewellery, paintings, wedding horse shoes and
cards, also plants in season. We also have a monthly community stall which can be booked free of charge.
If your local project or group would like to book this stall, please email: ashdalehall@hotmail.co.uk. We
really need the support of the local community for the Market to be able to continue. All the products
at the Market are locally sourced and made, with little or no food miles involved! Come along to the next
Market and see for yourself the fantastic quality of the products and handmade crafts on offer.
HALL FACILITIES
The Hall hosts regular Dance Society Dances, Family Ceilidhs, Dance Shows and Competitions, Youth
Orchestra Rehearsals and Concerts, Gigs and Scottish Nights. The Hall is also frequently used by various
community groups and individuals for fundraising charity events. We also offer a wide programme of
exercise and yoga classes, children’s dance classes and toddler/baby classes. For full details please see
our online timetable: http://ashdalehall.co.uk/current-timetable and our upcoming events can be viewed
on: http://ashdalehall.co.uk/current-events (these are also displayed on the Hall noticeboards).
For enquiries or to book the hall/meeting rooms or badminton courts, please e-mail Fatima Mansoor at:
ashdalehall@hotmail.co.uk or call the Hall on 01224 740137.
Scottish registered charity no. SCO21493

JOGSCOTLAND IN WESTHILL

We meet on a Monday and Thursday night at
Westhill Swimming Pool, 6.30–7.30pm
Catering for all ages in our walk/jog programme.
Further info from Pam Wilson on 07734 541616
to like us on Facebook Jogscotland-Westhill
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Our Hub Inspires an Active Community
WDCSH are delighted to be hosting two events in June. The Nicol of
Skene Westhill 10k takes place on Sunday 11th June. Preparations
for the 10k event are going well with entries for both the 10k and
Junior Fun runs exceeding last year’s numbers.
Volunteers are sought to help on the day of the 10k to assist with
marshalling the course route. We had over 70 volunteers last year
and need more this year. Please get in touch by email to wdcsh@hotmail.com if you are
available to help between 8am and Noon on 11th June.
The Westhill Gala Football tournament on Saturday 3rd June will return this year following
an absence at last year’s gala. Teams from P4/P5 and P6/P7 will take part in a 7-a-side
tournament format.
In other news, WDCSH were pleased this month to distribute almost £1200 in total to three
local sports organisations – JogScotland Westhill, Westhill Choi Kwang Do and Kuk Sool
Won of Westhill. All three clubs are using the monies to improve their equipment.

Nicol of Skene Westhill 10k Fun Run
Sunday 11th June 2017
Start/Finish: Ashdale Hall/Westhill Academy
Playing Fields
10k Race Starts at 10am
Entries still available for the 10k race and
CNOOC Nexen Junior Fun Runs
Visit https://wdcsh.org/

WESTHILL BUDDIES GROUP
Westhill Buddies is a local group for anyone with any type of mental illness. Perhaps
you are newly diagnosed with Depression or are feeling low. Do you wish you had
someone to share your feelings with who understand your situation? We are a friendly
group who meet every three weeks to help and support, encourage, empower and
share in both in the bad and good times. We have various activities, talks and buddie
time where we can share and help each other. If you would like any further information
contact Rhona Stewart on 01224 742351 or rhona.stewart@aol.com. You will be made
very welcome
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SOUTH WEST ABERDEENSHIRE CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU
(SWACAB)

Charity Number SC037679, Company Number SC365959
Do you have a few hours each week that you could to use to help others?
If so, we would love to hear from you, as we are currently looking for a number of new
volunteers to join the bureau
• to provide administrative support to all the staff and volunteer advisers, and
• to provide reception services to clients as they enter the bureau
These roles can be quite varied and no two days are alike, so you will always be learning
new things. We also find that some of our administration and reception volunteers
consider becoming volunteer advisers as they gain confidence and knowledge of the
bureau’s services and how the work we do helps people in the local community. Full
training is given for the adviser role, leading to a considerable increase in skills, which
in themselves have led many of our volunteers into full or part time employment.
If reception and administration work is not you thing, why not consider some of our
other volunteering roles, such as fund raising, publicity, IT support or membership
of the Board of Management and, of course, becoming a fully trained adviser. You
have nothing to lose and you will be surprised by how much you will benefit and the
satisfaction you will gain from helping our community.
So if you are thinking of volunteering don’t delay, just call our Manager on 01224
747714 and make an appointment to have a chat about the bureau and what you could
do to help us relieve stress and bring peace of mind to the people we serve. You can
also come and talk to us at the Westhill Gala, where we’ll be really pleased to see you.
We are pleased to announce that in the year to 31st March we dealt with almost 29,000
issues and actions to help our clients, and gained them over £2.3 million. We are a
volunteer led charity organisation, and we simply couldn’t help anybody, and none of
the above could be achieved, without our dedicated volunteers – and you could easily
become one of them.
If you have a problem or need help or advice on any matter, please call 01224
747714 to make an appointment to see an Adviser.
The bureau opening hours in Westhill are:
Monday 10am to 3pm appointment only
Tuesday and Wednesday 10am to 3pm (appointment or drop-in)
Thursday 10am to 3pm (appointment only)
Friday 11am to 4pm (appointment, plus drop-in from 1pm)
We also have a bureau office in Banchory and 6 outreaches located in Aboyne,
Tarland, Ballater, Braemar, Alford and Lonach, all by appointment only. Please call
01224 747714 to book an appointment or visit our website http://www.swacab.org.uk/
where-and-when for further information.
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Westhill in Bloom 2017
Application/Nomination Form

If you are nominating a friend or neighbour please add their contact details below as well as your
name and telephone number in the “other information” section.
Name........................................................................................................................................................................................
Address...................................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................................
Phone Number.....................................................................................................................................................................
Email address........................................................................................................................................................................
Please tick the category you would like to enter:
Best basket/container

Best communal garden/residential street

Best front garden

Best back garden

Other information...............................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................................
Date........................................................... Signature.........................................................................................................
Please email to: WesthillinBloom@hotmail.com or post/hand to any of the community council
contacts on page 2 of Westhill Bulletin by 31st July 2017.
There will be small prizes for the winner in each category.

SCAFFOLD TOWER FOR HIRE
The Westhill Residents’ Association purchased a scaffold tower for
erecting the Christmas lights. The tower is available for hire to Westhill
residents. The platform working height is 2.73m.
Charges are £10 per day for 1 to 2 days, then £5 per day for each
additional day, or £30 for one week. Transportation available at £10 each
way.
For more information and to book the scaffold, call 01224 744058.
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New Treatment:

Shellac Nails
ZEN

BEAUTY

P RO F E S S I O N A L B E AU T Y T H E R A P I S T

@HOLIDAY INN WESTHILL
Tel: 01224 270318
www.zenbeautyaberdeen.com

Z E N A A DA M

WESTHILL FENCING
AND DECKING
WHATEVER YOUR FENCING AND DECKING NEEDS
• DECORATIVE/SECURITY GARDEN FENCING
• LAP PANEL FENCING
• STORM DAMAGE REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENT
• WOODEN GATES, STEPS, HANDRAILS AND TRELLISING
• BESPOKE GARDEN DECKING DESIGNED AND BUILT
ALL MATERIALS TANALISED AND PRESSURE TREATED
OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

CONTACT ROGER BENTON:
01224 791646 or 07711 501795
EMAIL: thehandymancan@hotmail.co.uk
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Litter Concerns
Do you throw litter out of your car window? Do
you just drop your bottle, can, food wrapper, fag
end or packet on the ground when you have
finished with them? Who would dump a bike in
Denman Pond? Do you ignore your dog poo or
throw the poo bags into bushes?
Few of us will admit to doing any of this and
surely will not do it in their house. However,
from the amount of litter that our volunteers
pick up every month, there is no shortage of
people continuing to do this. With less littering
and more volunteers our small group could
cover a greater area in our clean ups, with an aim of
making Westhill an example of how our environment
should look. You could make a difference!
We are holding group litter picks on:
20th May, 17th June, 15th July, 19th August, 16th
September, 14th October, 18th November.
All picks will start at 10:00 at the Westhill Tennis Court
car park and kit is provided. Come along and try it!
For further information
please contact Raymond Swaffield
email swaffies@talktalk.net • tel 01224 740669

John S. Findlater (Skene) Ltd
General Blacksmiths – Sitework – Gates & Railings – Free Estimates
jsfindlaterltd@btconnect.com

Tel: 01224 743214
Gairloch, Skene, Westhill, Aberdeenshire AB32 6YJ
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Crombie Primary School

WESTHILL TENNIS CLUB
As summer approaches the club is reaching
its busiest time of year with Wimbledon just
around the corner. The club received 5 pairs of
Wimbledon tickets this year for our club ballot
and we hope our 5 lucky winners thoroughly
enjoy their day at the Championships.

Invitation to all Senior Citizens
You are cordially invited to our annual concert
at:

Crombie Primary School

Our mens and ladies teams have got off to
a good start in the NESLTA summer leagues
and we wish them luck for their remaining
matches. Our adult members have been
taking advantage of the longer evenings by
coming along to Club Night and our junior
and mini members have been enjoying their
coaching sessions in the better weather.

Hays Way
Westhill
on

Monday 29th May 2017
at 1.45pm

If the better weather has inspired you to
play tennis but you aren’t interested in full
membership then you can access the courts
through our “Pay and Play” system. Members
of the public are welcome to book and pay
for a court through our online booking system
and then access the courts by collecting a
key from Costa Coffee. More information
can be found at: www.clubspark.lta.org.uk/
westhillLawnTennisClub/Booking.

Please contact the School Office
if you are able to attend
The children are looking forward to entertaining you
and sharing a cup of tea

Telephone: 01224 740900

We have also just held our Open Day which gave attendees a chance to get on court and have
a hit, find out more about the club and take away a discount offer of 20% on new memberships.
We would like to thank everyone who attended the Open Day and we look forward to seeing you
on court.
Benefits of membership include:
• Free court time for members with online booking sheet
• Social tennis evenings for adults on Mondays and Thursdays from 7pm; Saturdays from 2:30pm
• Competitive tennis in the North District leagues, both men’s and ladies’ teams
• Opportunities to play in social leagues playing against other local clubs
• Coaching opportunities for all members and organised coaching sessions for minis and juniors
from a qualified coach
• Entry to the Wimbledon ticket Ballot
• Social events throughout the season
Our 2017/18 memberships run from the 1st April 2017–31st March 2018 but we welcome
membership applications at any time. Please get in touch for more details or see our website.
Annual membership fees: Family: £150; Adult: £75; Student: £35; Juniors: £28 (11-17 years);
Minis: £15 (10 or under on 31st March 2017)
Contact
Email: westhilltennisclub@outlook.com • Facebook: www.facebook.com/westhilltennisclub
Website: www.clubspark.lta.org.uk/WesthillLawnTennisClub
In person: Monday evenings from 7.00pm (Adult Club Night)
Coaching: Vikki Paterson vikkipaterson@hotmail.com
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Westhill and District Senior Citizens Group

At the beginning of the year we had a varied programme with Inverurie Glee Club, a talk from
Jim Fiddes (Local Historian), Skene Singers, Banchory Scottish Dance Group, Westhill Academy
School Ceilidh Band, a trip out to Mintlaw, and “In the Mood” – a group singing 50’s, 60’s and 70’s
music along with some show songs.
We are looking forward to a talk from the Mountain Rescue Team and a Dog Obedience
demonstration in April/May.
Thursday 25th May – Vocal Moves – Singers
Thursday 8th June – Garioch Fiddlers and AGM
Thursday 15th June (Last session) – Bus Outing (either Banff or Cullen)
Thursday 14th September – Meetings re-start
Three years ago this group was about to fold and we are very grateful to our band of helpers:
Yvonne Bedwell, Heather Cook, Mika Mackenzie, Sally McHardy, Jane Lolley, Joyce Laws, Janice
Stewart.
We were left a very kind legacy from a former member Kathy Mair. We have used this money to
help pay for a couple of Bus Outings and subsidised our entertainment and Christmas party.
If you know of any person in the Community who would benefit from coming along to this group
please get in touch. We currently have around 50 members with usually 40 coming along per
session.
Annual Membership is £6; weekly fee of £2.50 for entertainment, tea and biscuits. Open to those
people age 55 years and over. We meet alternative Thursday’s from 2pm to 4pm in the Hall at the
back of Trinity Church, Westhill Drive.
Contact Heather Cook, 01224 741194 or e-mail heathercook@tiscali.co.uk for further information.

WESTHILL SUCCESS FOR OSPREY

Osprey Initiatives is hailing its development of 20 mid-market rental (MMR)
homes in Westhill as a huge success. MMR homes are private sector properties
designed for people in employment and on modest incomes.
The one and two bed terraced houses, built by Stewart Milne Homes, were successfully let
on completion in 2016 by Osprey Initiatives, the wholly owned subsidiary of the Osprey Housing Group
that deals with private sector rentals. Customers moved in during July and August last year.
Leasing Services Manager, Martin Gray, said: “These 20 homes were a great addition to the Westhill
community and are now fully integrated into the local area. The properties are ideal for couples and small
families as starter homes in a very pleasant environment. We currently have one vacancy with a two bed
home up for re-let and demand has been high, such is the appeal of the area.”
Gray leads a team of three property professionals under the Osprey Initiatives banner, which is a
full service housing business providing property, management and lettings services. Demand for MMR
properties across Scotland is high, but particularly in the north east, where private rents are out of reach
for many.
Osprey Initiatives currently acts for a small number of landlords, including the LAR Housing Trust, NHT
Initiative and Places for People Scotland, managing around 300 properties at 15 sites in Aberdeen City
and Aberdeenshire. It also manages over 60 of the Group’s own MMR properties.
Gray added: “We are growing fast with a number of developments planned for the Aberdeen area
during 2017 and we are striving to make a difference across the rented sector in communities such as
Westhill. It is an example of a successful development that can help change people’s lives.”
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B Naturals Chorus
The B Naturals Chorus (formerly The City of Roses
Chorus) meets on Mondays 7pm to 9.30pm in the Westhill
Community Church and has had a busy and productive
year. We have welcomed new members and continue to
enjoy our rehearsal sessions, learning new songs and
preparing for our various performances. These have
included singing in a number of nursing homes, concerts
and a range of Christmas events. In October, we travelled
further afield to take part in a music festival in Montecatini
near Florence where we sang in several stunning venues
and met singers from all across Europe, including another ladies barbershop chorus from Sweden.
We also held a successful concert of our own, bringing various performers together to raise funds for
SensationAll, a Westhill based charity. We are currently working on our performance packages for the
Aberdeen Music Festival in June and planning our next European trip.
If you like to sing and are interested in four part harmony, then this may be the group for you. Open to
women of any age whether or not you are able to read music. Telephone Mika on 07791 683428 for
details.

Skene Committee of Macmillan Cancer Support

The Dunecht Burns supper held on 27th January raised £1,566. As part of a national “Mammoth
Quiz” for Macmillan, a quiz night was held in the Lyne of Skene hall on 24th February. This event
was a huge success, with a packed hall. Teams enjoyed 8 rounds of questions, covering a variety
of subjects. This event raised £636 and will probably now be a fixture in our calendar.
A house-to-house collection took place in the local area from 17–23rd April and raised £3,289.
We are very grateful to all our volunteers who helped with this.
The annual Macmillan Walk will be on Sunday 28th May at Kirkton of Skene, from 5.30–7pm.
Participants walk from the Milne Hall to Skene Primary school and back. Refreshments are
available in the Milne Hall and entry is by donation. Please come along to this event – bring friends,
meet neighbours and enjoy the stroll.
An additional event in our calendar is the a ”Fizzy Fly Cup”, Prosecco Afternoon Tea” at Dunecht
Hall on Saturday 10th June, 2–4pm. Tickets are £10/person (over 18’s only) and it includes a glass
of prosecco/soft drink, tea/coffee, sandwiches, cream scones and cakes. Tickets are on sale now
from Gemma on 07841 380536.
The committee will have their usual stall at Echt Show, on Saturday 8th July, where baking and
produce will be on sale.
Dates for your diary:
Saturday 16th September – “Panda Ayes” play the Milne Hall, Kirkton of Skene
Saturday 30th September – Coffee morning, Lyne of Skene Hall
All money raised at these events is for the benefit of local patients and their families.
Please follow Macmillan on our Facebook page, searching for Skene Fundraising Committee –
Macmillan Cancer Support.
Thank you to all who support our fund raising events and to those who give donations individually.
If you have a little time to spare – why not join in our fund raising activities?
Kath MacBeath
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Echt, Skene & Midmar Agricultural Association
Recognised in Scotland as a Charity No SCO13971
A Company Limited by Guarantee
Registered in Scotland No SC 267257
This year Echt Show weekend kicks off on Friday 7th July and continues on Saturday 8th for
what promises to be a bumper Show! We hope to see you there.
On Friday 7th you can hear the award winning band Skerryvore perform in the marquee.
Such was their popularity when they played here last year that they’re paying a return visit.
They’ve been on tour in the U.S.A. and in Europe and are not to be missed. This year local
band Furry Boots will open the evening so get your ticket now! Admission is by ticket only
available from the website www.echtshow.co.uk or by telephoning 07870 613437. If they are
purchased before the end of May, a generous discount is available. Get the weekend off to
a great start!
2017 sees Scotland celebrate its History, Heritage and Archaeology and funding from
Aberdeenshire Council has given the Show the opportunity to promote its heritage of rural
skills and also the breeds of livestock indigenous to this area. From traditional dishes cooked
and baked over the years and evolved into tasty dishes created from the best of local
produce, to spinning wool, shoeing horses, crook making, sheep dog demonstrations and
much more, you’ll be able to see the skills which have been developed and refined over the
years to the present day. Native breeds of cattle, sheep, goats and horses are shown next
to today’s popular breeds, but wherever their origin, they’re all prime examples of the best of
stock brought out by dedicated and skilled stockmen.
This year, thanks to that funding, there will be an additional marquee where you’ll enjoy the
music of the north east and learn the history of agriculture in the area, amongst other things.
Strathorn Farm Clydesdales will perform their drill ride in the main ring and we welcome back
Inverurie Pipe Band whose music entertains and adds atmosphere.
But what of all the other attractions? You can watch the North East of Scotland Sheep
Shearing competition and admire the dexterity of the clippers, the grace of the Highland
Dancers is enviable and the strength of the heavies who compete in the ring and also those
who pull in the Tug of War is amazing.
The Dog show increases in popularity each year and you’ll find details for all competitions
and entry forms too on Echt Show’s website.
Browse round the stands, find out who won the Echt Show sausage making competition or
enjoy the fun of the Fair and the mouth-watering catering facilities on site.
The weekend draws to a close with Night Fever Disco in the marquee.
The Show is indebted to its very many sponsors. Nicol of Skene, and Aberdeen Concrete are
our main sponsors and Grass Guzzlers is a key sponsor. Aberdeenshire Council’s support is
gratefully acknowledged.
www.echtshow.co.uk • secretary@echtshow.co.uk
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Westhill Golf Club
Our golfing season is now well under way, although as I write this article we are still
waiting for the ‘summer season’ of weather to begin. Irrespective of this, our course is
getting better and all of our winter improvements have bedded in nicely. From now until
the end of the season we have a host of weekly competitions for Gents, Ladies, Seniors
and Juniors alike. Meaning plenty of opportunities for that handicap to come tumbling
down (or in my case creep up)!
In this article I would like to highlight the excellent work our club does for junior golf in the
area. We have a number of highly popular coaching camps spread throughout the year
and full details of these can be found on our website. Many children who participate in
these schemes then become fully fledged golfers. So if you have a child who you would
like to introduce to golf, get in contact and see if there are any spaces left (not promising
anything though as these are very popular and book up fast ). Whilst our work with
juniors is supported by many of our club members, I shall reserve special mention for
our junior convenor, John Boyd, who works tirelessly with his team to make sure local
kids get the best chance to ‘get into golf’ from a young age.
Westhill Golf Club is not just about golf. We also have a healthy array of social events,
the biggest of which are our ‘tribute nights’. We kicked off our season with a ‘Take
That’ tribute night which was sold out weeks before the night itself! On the back of this
success we have an Abba tribute night planned for the middle of summer and again this
promises to a popular and enjoyable evening. These big events are mixed in amongst
our ever popular ‘Fresh Fish Friday’ and Sunday Carvery’s which are a great chance to
sample some of John’s great food. Whilst these events are reserved for members, you
can access them by becoming a social member for only £5. This form of membership
also entitles you to bring with you 3 guests meaning one membership can work for you
and your family or friends. So why not get in contact with us, take out a membership and
stop missing out on the fun!
As always keep an eye out on the club Facebook page (www.facebook.com/WesthillGolf)
to get the information first and perhaps even win a prize or two!
Alan McCue, WGC Marketing Convenor

Great reasons to join Westhill Golf Club

No joining fees, ideal for new and experienced players, wide range of membership categories,
great tee time availability, huge range of competitions, great value, online tee booking!

Memberships: Adult £525, Senior £395, Student £225, Junior £50–100, Social £5
+ £2 fee to cover the cost of golf insurance if appropriate
New membership offers including ‘try before you buy’, discounts for joining as a
group, free tuition with a individual membership! See our website for full details!
Why not join us and sample some of John’s home cooking!
Weekly ‘Fresh Fish Fridays’
Sunday Carvery on the first Sunday of the month
Web: www.westhillgolfclub.co.uk • Tel: 01224 743361 • Email: professional@westhillgolfclub.co.uk
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Are your finances heading
in the right direction?

We provide a comprehensive wealth management service, offering specialist
face-to-face advice tailored to you. Our services include:
• Investment Planning
• Retirement Planning

• Inheritance Tax Planning
• Intergenerational Planning

For further details please contact:

McCue Wealth Management Ltd
Tel: 01224 745200 | Email: mark.mccue@sjpp.co.uk
www.mccuewealthmanagement.co.uk

H2SJP25693 04/17
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cafe open at weekends only during winter
(Oct to March)

Garden & Landscaping

• Manicure • Pedicure
• Gel Polish • Nail Extensions
15%
• Threading
o
n ﬁ
o
rst ff
visi
t

Garden & Landscape Projects & Maintenance

Member of The Gardeners Guild
Bradstone Assured Contractor
TradesAdvisor Award Winner

074 0197 33 99

Friendly & Professional Service
Free Estimates
Contact Moira – 01339 882496

www.facebook.com/LeeBeaute

www.classicabode.co.uk

24 Fare Park Crescent, AB32 6WH, Weﬆhill
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PGM TAXI SERVICE

TA X I
WESTHILL

( 07849 582319
We have 4, 6 and 8 seater vehicles available.
We accept all major credit and debit cards.
Our cars are fully licensed and insured.
Local, Airport, Rail & City Runs
Account Facility also available, please ask for details
Advance Booking Recommended

Unit 5,
Ashdale Drive
Westhill
01224 740063
4
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ALL ELECTRICAL WORK, DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
ALARM AND CCTV INSTALLATION
LANDLORD ELECTRICAL AND FIRE INSPECTIONS
SECURITY LIGHTING AND HOME AUTOMATION

T 01224 518418
M 07708 444040
E info@i-protech.co.uk
www.i-protech.co.uk
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Where your future counts

For all your accounting and taxation needs

We specialise in small businesses, personal taxes and contractors
Why not contact us for a free meeting and quote?
3 Prospect Place
Westhill
Aberdeenshire
AB32 6SY
Tel 08456 444 008

info@grampianaccounting.co.uk
www.grampianaccounting.co.uk
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YOUR LOCAL ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
LED Lighting
•
Interior Lighting
•
External Lighting
•
Xmas Lighting
•
Certifier of Construction
•
Rewires
•
Extensions
•
Additional Sockets
Internal & External
•
Testing
•
EICR Reports
•
PAT Testing
•
Phone Points
•
Smoke Detectors
•
Heat Detectors
•
Fuse Board Upgrades

FREE ESTIMATES
•
NO JOB TOO SMALL

DOMESTIC
•
COMMERCIAL
•
INDUSTRIAL
•
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR
Contact : Doug Smith
Phone : 07890 949998
E-mail : westhillelectrical@sky.com
Web : www.westhillelectrical.co.uk

•

Wall mounted TV’s

•

Surround Sound

•

Sonos Systems
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VANS 2 U @
DRUMOAK GARAGE
VAN & TIPPER HIRE
GARAGE NOW OPEN FOR CAR & VAN
REPAIRS & SERVICING

Mark Crawford:
07738 857412/01330 811012
Drum Station Road, Drumoak
mark1garage@aol.com
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Financial Challenges?

The right advice changes everything
Contact us today for piece of mind tommorrow
Unit 2
Westhill Business Centre
Aberdeenshire
AB32 6UF

www.forbeslawson.co.uk
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01224 747889

Mark
Mennie
Glazing
Local Glazier with over 35 years experience
REPLACEMENT DOUBLE GLAZING SERVICE
(Faulty, misted, condensated double glazing replacement service)
5 year guarantee on all double glazing
COLOURED GLASS SPLASHBACKS (Any RAL or BS4800 numbers)

FOR ALL YOUR GLASS AND GLAZING PLEASE CALL 07918 081339 or 01224 789889
FOR A FREE QUOTE
Email: markmennieglazingltd@hotmail.com
Please visit my gallery and like Mark Mennie Glazing on Facebook
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Exciting Fun Filled Cla
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New Pupils Welcome!
phone us or visit our website

danscentre
enquiries@danscentre.com

01224 647341
www.danscentre.com

ROOF TILE RENOVATION SPECIALIST

PATRICIO CEPEDA
SYSTEM 10 WATERPROOFING SOLUTIONS

CLEAR OR
COLOURED
SEALCLEANING OF
• CLEAR OR COLOURED
SEAL
• HIGH PRESSURE
ROOFS
PATIO’S • REPAIRS
• POINTING
• INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
HIGH&PRESSURE
CLEANING
OF ROOFS
& &PATIO’S,
PAINTINGPOINTING,
• REPAIRS OFINTERIOR
LEAKING IRON
AND PLASTICPAINTING.
GUTTERS
REPAIRS,
& EXTERIOR
1515
Years
YearsExperience.
Experience •Highly
Highly Recommended.
Recommended
No job
too small!
10 years guaranteed
Find on Trades
Advisor

Before

After

23F PITTODRIE PLACE
t. 01224 646866 m. 07739 690575
e. patcepeda1954@hotmail.co.uk
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A good accountant is
worth their weight in gold
With excellent service, reasonable fees and
efficient turnaround, you can rely on a Certax
accountant for your tax and VAT returns,
payroll, accounts and financial advice and
projections.
A valuable asset that doesn’t cost you a fortune.

For more information and a free initial
consultation please call today
Jie Bateman
11 Berryhill Circle
Skene, Westhill
Aberdeenshire
AB32 6BE
Tel: 01224 749258
Mobile: 07854 227508
e-mail: jiebateman@certax.co.uk
www.certax.co.uk
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Introductory Offer for
Landlords …

…Management Fee!

Why not try our Personal and Reliable Service!
01224 611606 info@parkhillproperties.co.uk

Terms and Condition Apply
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Garden tidies, fences painted and maintained,
lawns cut, trees pruned, hedges trimmed, sheds
erected, tiling, interior and exterior painting,
decorating, wooden and laminate flooring laid,
slabbing, decking, gutters cleared, etc, etc
,
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◊ PC, Laptop, Smartphone & iPad

◊ Smashed screens

◊ Installations & setups

◊ Battery problems

◊ WiFi connectivity issues

◊ Printer setups

◊ Virus & Malware removal

◊ Deleted file recovery

◊ Random reboots

◊ + Much more

◊ General tune-ups

◊ No fix, no fee

07929 192602
info@ascs-ltd.co.uk
www.AberdeenshireComputerServices.co.uk
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Westhill Gala 2017
Brought to you by:

Westhill & District
41 Club

Westhill & District
Round Table

Many thanks to
our Patrons

Westhill & District
Rotary Club

Live Entertainment
Large Screen TV
Sports

WESTHILL SHOPPING CENTRE
TEL: (01224) 741964

Westhill Gala 20
Saturday 27th May 5pm–8pm
Westhill Swimming Pool

TAKE THE PLUNGE

Sunday 28th May 10am–4pm
SCARECROW TRAIL – Westhill Art Project

Follow the Annual Scarecrow Trail

FREE family event, open to all
Pick up the Trail Map at the Co-op from 10am on Sunday morning
Wednesday 31st May 7.00pm for 7.30pm

BINGO NIGHT – ASHDALE HALL

Licensed Bar available to over 18s only
Tickets £2 (£1 concession, £1 child) including tea/biscuits and
complimentary drink (dependant on age)
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
Thursday 1st June 6.30pm

ARNHALL MOSS MINI BEASTIE SAFARI

With Aberdeenshire Council Ranger, Alison Sutherland
FREE Family Event – Limited Numbers – Please book early
Meet at Tennis Courts
Please book via 01467 681470
email Garioch.ranger@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
Friday 2nd June 7.30pm

COMEDY NIGHT – ASHDALE HALL
Licensed Bar – over 18’s only
Tickets £15 from
comedyatwesthillgala@outlook.com

017 Programme
GALA DAY

Saturday 3rd June 2017 – OPENS 2pm
Granite City Pipe Band Parade and Opening Ceremony
with GALA Prince and Princess

MAIN ATTRACTION!

Granite City Brass
www.granitecitybrass.co.uk
• INFLATABLES • DRUMMING • DANCE GROUPS
• BEER TENT • BBQ & FOOD STALLS
• LOCAL CHARITY & CHILDRENS STALLS
PRIMARY SCHOOLS FOOTBALL
P2–3 P4–5 P6–7
WESTHILL ACADEMY FIELD
Sunday 4th June 1pm Start
Registration from 12 noon – Ashdale Hall Car Park

WESTHILL BIKE RIDE

13 Mile Circular Bike Route – Westhill, Kinellar,
Loch of Skene, Kirkton of Skene, Westhill
Pre Register at Westhill Bike Club Facebook page or at
www.westhillbikeride.co.uk email info@westhillbikeclub.org
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Sunday 4th June 1.00pm
Ashdale Hall car park
Registration from 12.00 noon
The annual Westhill Bike Ride started in 1999 and is open to individuals, families
and clubs.
The circular route is 13 miles long and will take riders out of Westhill and into the
surrounding countryside, firstly heading towards Kinellar then back over the hill
with fine views of Loch of Skene, before returning to Westhill via Kirkton of Skene.
Each year the Westhill Bike Ride raises money for local causes and charities, all
donations and sponsorship money will be distributed by the Westhill Gala Committee.
The Westhill Bike Ride is organised by

For more information and to register your place please go to:
www.westhillbikeride.co.uk

If you’re a keen cyclist or complete beginner we’re always keen to welcome
new members. Come and see us at the Westhill Gala on Saturday.

VISIT THE MEN’S SHED STALL
AT THE WESTHILL GALA
Come and buy refurbished tools – garden equipment from spades
to mowers and DIY tools.
We will be showing samples of our work, both for ourselves and
the community.
Westhill Men’s Shed is an Incorporated Scottish Charity SC042663

ONE PERFECT DAY
ONE PERFECT PRICE

YOU’VE FOUND YOUR PERFECT PARTNER
all inclusive weddings for just

£3000.00

And now you can have your perfect wedding with us for just £3000.00 fully inclusive - available
now for selected dates in 2017 and beyond.
Our One Perfect Day, One Perfect Price offer provides you with the perfect all inclusive package
for your special day and is fully inclusive of the following benefits:
A full three course wedding banquet for up to 50 adults including a full beverage package
of arrival, meal and toasting drinks
A dedicated wedding co-ordinator throughout your planning stages and a dedicated
wedding manager during your wedding day
Red carpet VIP hotel arrival and specially reduced accommodation rates for your guests
Private reception room for your wedding breakfast and a ceremony room if you choose
to get married within the hotel
Use of our silver cake display stand and knife and professionally printed menus and table
plans
Top table flower arrangement
Evening disco entertainment and complimentary use of The Balmoral Suite for an evening
reception for up to 250 guests
Complimentary overnight stay including breakfast in our Bridal Suite

Tel: 01224 270316 E-Mail: ourwedding@hiaberdeenwest.co.uk
Holiday Inn Aberdeen West, Westhill Drive, Westhill, Aberdeenshire, AB32 6TT

Scottish Hotel Awards
Event Hotel of the Year
2016

Price Guarantee Prices guaranteed
at the time of booking
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BUSINESS
ACCOUNT SERVICES
General Ledger
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Payable
Management Accounts
Invoice Preparation
Year-end Accounts
Job Costing
Monthly Payroll

5

2

ESP Bookkeeping Services was established in
2005, is owned by Suzanne Proctor AICB CB. Cert
PM.Dip. and has grown from strength to strength
over the years. Along with her team of qualified
bookkeepers they pride themselves in giving
clients a friendly and jargon-free service as well as
providing business hours to match their needs.
If your business paperwork is getting on top of you,
why not give us a call to see how we can resolve
your issues.

TAX SERVICES
Individual Tax Returns
Electronic Filing
VAT Returns
Year-round Service

ESP BOOKKEEPING SERVICES
Craigshannoch, Alford, Aberdeenshire, AB33 8EE
Tel: 01975 563411 Mobile: 07719 593 997
Email: info@espbookkeeping.co.uk
Institute of Certified bookkeepers - Practice no. 2519

Collections & Deliveries available by arrangement

www.espbookkeeping.co.uk
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Book Online

at our Portlethen, Westhill
& Great Western Road
Salons!

The Happy Barber provides all aspects of gent’s hairdressing at affordable prices in our state of the art salons.
Walk-in and experience high quality barbering from our friendly qualified personnel.
We also cater for boys, with a sports car for the younger ones to sit in and a child's chair for the older ones. With
DVDs to keep them entertained while having their hair cut, along with sweets and a sticker to reward them when they
leave; we aim to make your child's visit a happy one.
We look forward to seeing you soon!

326 King St.
AB24 5BJ
01224 379912

535 Great Western Rd.
AB10 6PE
01224 379155

Mason Lodge, Skene
Westhill, AB32 6RN
01224 743288

Unit 2, The Green,
Portlethen, AB12 4UN
01224 379200

© Pergo

MASON LODGE WESTHILL

• Carpets

• Vinyls

• Karndean • Amtico
© Pergo

• Laminates • Wood Floors
• Pergo

• Blinds

• Professional and Friendly Service
• Wide Range
• Competitive Prices
WESTHILL
A944

Mason Lodge

Tel: 01224 744333
Fax: 01224 744388
Email: sales@theflooringlodge.co.uk

Carnie
Roundabout

To
Peterculter
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A944

Elrick

B979

Mason Lodge Skene Westhill
Aberdeenshire AB32 6XR

Westhill
Service
Station

Open Monday to Saturday,
late night Thursday

Design I Supply I Installation
Visit our showroom at
Unit 1, Westhill Service Station
Elrick, Aberdeenshire AB32 6TJ

01224 905050
sales@the-kitchen-gallery.com
www.the-kitchen-gallery.com

In partnership with aandm kitchen and bathroom installation
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BONNIE BANKS

Garden Maintenance
“Bank on us for a bonnie garden”
Grass cutting and lawn care.
Hedge trimming, pruning and cutting back.
Planting and potting.
Weeding and leaf removal.
Spring and Autumn tidy-ups.
Holiday cover.
Small tree work.
Turf laying and preparation.
Fence maintenance and painting.
Deck staining.
Assembly, maintenance and repairs to:
Garden structures, furniture and greenhouses.
Path and driveway cleaning and repair

For all other enquiries and free estimates
Contact Eric Banks on 07923988896
bonniebanks.gardening@gmail.com
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Pressure Cleaning Services

For a no obligation quotation Tel: 01224 518508

Email:
Website:

hello@smartenmydrive.com
www.smartenmydrive.com

Baby and Toddler music classes!
Have fun with your little one and help develop their

CREATIVITY*CO-OPERATION*
LISTENING*COMMUNICATION*LANGUAGE

With songs, rhymes and moving to music,
plus lots more fun stuff!
Classes

Specialising in all types of pressure cleaning:
 Driveways, patios, walling, steps, cappings, edgings
 Gutter Clearing & Debris removal
 UVPC Windows, Gutters
 Soffit’s, Facias & Conservatories

Westhill Community Church
Monday afternoons
Wednesday mornings
Please contact Sally to book your place
Tel: 07707 875056
Email: sally.lowe@musicalsteps.co.uk
Facebook: Musical Steps Westhill
www.musicalsteps.co.uk

“I have tried the rest, now found the best!”
Quality, home
delivered ready
meals & desserts
Easy to use weekly home
meals service with a
choice of over 300 quality
dishes

£5 OFF
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0330 024 0402

FR

For your FREE brochure call
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R
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WHEN YOU
SPEND £25.00
OR MORE*

HNE

or visit oakhousefoods.co.uk
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Cooked in the traditional
way from wholesome
ingredients
Ready in minutes from
your microwave or oven
Meals to suit most diets
Friendly, local delivery
drivers

* Trustpilot ratings as of 17/04/2017

8.7/10*
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Painting and
Decorating

The Cleaning
Company

* Domestic and Commercial
service

Got No Time!!!
Let us do it for you

* All types of interior and exterior
paint work

A good job at a good price

* Complete surface preparation
* Free estimate

Domestic and Commercial
Cleaning with Friendly
Efficient Service

J oanna and Robert

Joanna and Robert

* Wallpaper hanging

M: 07930 895517
T: 01330 860762
E: splawol@wp.pl

M: 07930 895517
T: 01330 860762
E: splawol@wp.pl
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west with style
H A I R

&

B E A U T Y

Book your free
consultation with
Kerry or Erin
& brighten your
look this Summer
with our
Wella Illumina
Couture
Colour Service

Stand & Tan
available
£30 for 60 mins.
+ get 15 mins FREE

For all the
latest trends & Salon News
follow the Salon on
Facebook & Instagram

L
UNIT 6 ASHDALE DRIVE WESTHILL ABERDEENSHIRE AB32 6LP TEL 01224 741313/744927
www.westwithstyle.co.uk
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Camphill Wellbeing Trust is a medical charity
which aims to support an extended approach
to health and wellbeing.

Donated Goods &
Volunteers welcome!

We offer therapeutic options to address illness,
improve resilience and maintain wellbeing.
Our particular expertise includes:


Learning disabilities,



Children’s health:
0-18 years



Chronic conditions,



Mistletoe therapy

including autism, ADHD

e.g. ME, stress, allergies

To find out more, contact us on: 01224 862008
or by email: admin@cwt.scot

www.camphillwellbeing.org.uk

Camphill Wellbeing Trust is a business name of Camphill Medical Practice Ltd
A limited company registered in Scotland No.SC120539 Charity No. SC016291
Registered office: St John’s, Murtle Estate, Bieldside, Aberdeen AB15 9EP

Camphill Wellbeing Trust is a business name of Camphill Medical Practice Ltd
A limited company registered in Scotland No.SC120539 Charity No. SC016291
Registered office: St John’s, Murtle Estate, Bieldside, Aberdeen AB15 9EP

www.camphillwellbeing.org.uk
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01224 862008
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WESTHILL SOOYANG DO – DAVE BREMNER - 07970 188825

Your local registered installer: T&M Slating
Telephone: 01224 634826
Mobile: 07770 872100
Email: barry.tmslating@gmail.com
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DIMBIM SPECIALITY CAKES	
  

Beautiful and Great Tasting

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

Wedding	
  cakes	
  
Adults	
  and	
  children’s	
  birthday	
  cakes	
  
Special	
  occasion	
  cakes	
  (graduation,	
  christening…..)	
  
	
  
Different	
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ABIMBOLA	
  SIKIRU	
  
01224	
  279899	
  /	
  07909	
  861067
14	
  Morven	
  Circle,	
  Westhill.	
  AB32	
  6WD	
  

	
  

Email	
  :	
  dimbim@yahoo.com	
  
	
  	
  www.facebook.com/Dimbimcakes	
  

Chi Anmo
Holistic & Beauty Therapy
BOOKINGS : 07809 289462
HD Brows Official Stylist
LVL Lashes
Hot & Strip Wax Hair Removal – Male & Female
Gelish Soak Off Nail Polish
Male Manicures
Manicures & Pedicures
Tinting – Eyelashes & Eyebrows
Indian Head Massage
Thai Hand & Foot Massage
Eve Taylor Facials – Essential, Brightening & Anti-Aging
Hopi Ear Candling

Ladies! Love to sing?

Then join the B Naturals in their weekly
rehearsals to learn all about acappella singing
Where? Westhill Community Church
When? Monday evenings
Time? 7.00 - 9.30 pm

Music and tuition provided. You do not have to be able to read music.
We regularly sing to others at concerts, festivals and charity events and
enjoy sharing our love of four part harmony singing. We have also sang
in Prague and Florence as part of European Music Festivals and are
planning a trip to Germany next!
Singing is good for your health
and lots of fun too!

Melanie Simpson
30 Mackie Way, Elrick

www.chianmo.uk
www.facebook.com/chianmoaberdeen

If you would like to arrange a taster session then please contact Mika on
07791 683428.
If you would like to book us to sing at your event please contact us on the
above number or mikamackenzie@aol.com
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Westhill District Amateur Swimming Club
Are you aged between 7-11 years and are in level 4 or 5 in the ‘Learn to Swim
Programme’ (or have reached level) and interested in competitive swimming, then our
club is the one to join !!
Our swimmers have been competing at various venues around the North East over the
last few months, have won many medals and achieved many personal best times. May
is a busy month for the club as we are host to the annual Invitational Meet which is a
2 day swimming competition. It was on 6th/7th May and there were many swimmers
who travelled from over Scotland descending on Westhill. On Saturday 27th we will
be hosting the annual ‘Take the Plunge’ fun relay competition. This has been held for
many years, coinciding with Westhill Gala Week. Teams are organised by individual
primary school and we usually have pupils representing Crombie, Elrick, Kingswells,
Skene and Westhill enter as long as they can swim a length competently. Good luck to
all schools. It’s an extremely noisy and fun night with the trophy being awarded to the
best school by the gala Prince and Princess.
For more information about joining our club please contact our Membership Secretary
Mrs Sam Louw at membership@westhilldistrictasc.org.uk

Animal Blessing Service
Craigiebuckler Church Hall, Springfield Road, ABERDEEN
Sunday 11th June at 3pm
– All animals with their human companions welcome –

Sooyang Do – once again proud to support local charity
CLAN – by raising funds through the annual Focus-mittathon
Since 2008, Sooyang Do classes have been involved in raising funds for the fantastic
local charity CLAN, along with other local cancer related and local interest charities.
A week-long event will culminate with a 12 hour “through the night slog”, 8pm to
8am, constantly on the floor focus mitting or just training – anyone joining in needs to
know this will be tough – but rewarding. We will start off the through-the-night event at
the WESTDYKE LEISURE CENTRE on SATURDAY 6th MAY with, we hope, a rather
crowded hall and an energetic SOOYANG DO class. This class will be open to both
juniors and adults. Juniors can stay on to 10pm to get involved in the focus mitt training
– then from 10pm until 8am the adult team will carry out the focus mitt drills plus other
focus mitt targeting events.
It is very tiring but equally rewarding – Sooyang do – giving back to the community
by helping the company that helps those who need help to cope when cancer strikes.
If anyone feels they would like to help us support CLAN and other good causes
locally – please contact us via our facebook page – www.facebook.com/sooyangdi/ or
local Chief Instructor Dave Bremner 07970 188825.
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Services
Sunday – 10.30am – Morning Worship
Crèche (crèche room, downstairs)
Mini Roar! (age 3-5, downstairs)
Roar! (P1-7, upstairs)
Alive! (S1-S3, upstairs)
6.30pm – Soul (S1 and up)
6.30pm – Café Church (every 2nd and
4th Sunday of the month – none in July)

For further details please contact the Church Office (01224) 740291 or email:
office@westhillcommunitychurch.org • For room hire call the Church Office or
email: bookings@westhillcommunitychurch.org

Westhill Community Church have launched a new
community action initiative where we now have a
store cupboard of tinned/dried food items, toiletries
and other items available for anybody in need. If
you, or anybody you know could do with a helping
hand, please do come and see us. In addition to this
you can also collect your Foodbank parcels from
us if you have a voucher for Aberdeenshire North
Foodbank.
There will be drop in sessions every Tuesday from
10am–1pm and Thursday from 4–6pm. Please
come along during these times and we will help in
whatever way we can.
If the above times do not suit, please contact
us on 01224 740291 or email beckyferguson@
westhillcommunitychurch.org

Street Café
We gather on
the Streets at
the Westhill Shopping Centre twice a
month to give out free hot chocolate and
biscuits!
Come hang out with us! Upcoming
dates: Please see website.
Life Café
Each month we
run a Life Café
event in the Ashdale Hall in Westhill! It is
a relaxed Café drop-in for young people
in the community with a cut price tuck
shop, free hot chocolate, video games
on big screens, pool, table tennis and
more! It is Free Entry! Next events on:
Please see website.
Friday Night Live – Please see
website.

Our next Alpha course
begins on Wednesday 10th
May and will take place
within the Green Pastures
Café. If you would like to
find out more information or
sign up please contact the
Church Office via office@
westhillcommunitychurch.org.
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Craft
Fairs 2017
Saturday
June 10th
10am–3pm

We introduced a new menu at the start of 2017, if you haven’t been in for a while come along and try
something new! You can also now get a delicious bacon roll or pancake stack in the morning to start the
day! VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES are always available if you are looking for something to fill your
time and an opportunity to meet new people then pop along and see us to find out more.
We also have young people volunteering for hours towards their Saltire Awards or
Duke of Edinburgh Awards. No experience is necessary. The only criteria is that you
must be over 13 years of age, be relatively physically able (it gets busy!), and have
a willing heart to serve and meet people.
OPENING HOURS are Tuesday to Saturday, 10am to 3pm.
Messy Church is
a fun expression
of church for all
the family. Come
along for crafts,
songs and fun all
related to a bible story, followed by some
food and fellowship together. Join us on
Sunday 18th June from 4–6pm, Westhill
Community Church, Broadshade. We look
forward to seeing you there!

Westhill Holiday Bible
Club runs from Mon
3rd–Fri 7th July from
10am to 12.15pm in
the Ashdale Hall and
Trinity Church.
Come along and join
the fun! (For children
going into P1 through
to S1).

Girl Guiding Westhill
Would you like to conquer your fears on the abseil tower?
Fancy a go at Rock climbing? Make new friends?
Gain further qualifications?
Learn a new skill that will boost your CV?
Make a difference in your community?
Boost your confidence?
All of these are available to you within Girlguiding, and we

need you.

Some of our units within Westhill are in need of leaders. This is a great way to learn new skills and
to make a difference to girls within Westhill. You could watch the girls grow and learn and be part
of their memories of the future.
If you would like to come and join as a leader or helper, please get in touch with us, please go to
www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested to register your interest, or email hoppiestwo@btinternet.com.
Girlguiding Westhill is looking for space to store our camping equipment, as we are having to
vacate the current premises at the Old School. If you have or are aware of any suitable storage
facilities please email hoppiestwo@btinternet.com.
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KITCHENS : BATHROOMS
UPVC WINDOWS & DOORS
LAMINATE FLOORS : STAIRS
CERAMIC WALL & FLOOR TILING
INSURANCE WORK
Please call for more information

Contact Trevor Tosh

Tel (01224) 742201
Mobile 07976 931210

email: westhilljoinery@gmail.com

Email: barry.tmslating@gmail.com
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Buannaich

GARDEN GODDESS

Bookkeeping Services

Gardening Services
•
•
•
•

Catherine Dow FIAB

Grass Cutting
Fence Painting
Hedge Trimming
Weeding

Bookkeeping
Wages
VAT
Budgets

Computerised Accounts
Accounts Preparation
Cash Flows
Personal Taxation

Very reasonable rates
All garden debris removed
Arcadia, Aberdeen Rd, Alford AB33 8ED
019755 63880 07760 413303
buannaich@btinternet.com

Call 01224 740829
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PODIATRIST / C HIROPODIST – TRACEY WHITE, HILARY BLAIN,
& DONNA MACKAY

PHYSIOTHERAPIST –

BSc HONS, MCHS

HOME VISITS AVAILABLE

ANNETTE MACPHERSON BSC HONS, MCSP, HCPC, AACP, APPI
L AURA MACPHERSON MSC, MCSP, HCPC

PILATES CLASSES AVAILABLE – PLEASE CONTACT CLINIC FOR MORE INFORMATION

C HIROPRACTOR –

MATTHEW BARKS

MCHIRO, MRCC

MASSAGE THERAPIST
DIETITIAN –

MARIA DOW

MSC, RD, MBD

REFLEXOLOGY
COUNSELLOR –

LINDSAY GARDNER

WESTHILL SHOPPING CENTRE

BA HONS, PGDIP CC

01224 740885

WWW.WESTHILLHEALTHTHERAPIES.CO.UK WESTHILLPODIATRY@GMAIL.COM
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Recent
renovation work
completion on
11th Century
monasteries
in France

ABBEY
MASONRY
Maria Dow MSc RD MBDA
Freelance Dietitian

Stone Masons
Carpenters
Traditional Craftsmen
Stone Carver
Stone Supplier
Pet Memorials
Lime/Mortar Pointing
Conservatory Bases
Say it forever
Roofing and Repairs
Renovations/Extensions
Say it in stone.
Fireplace Installation
Wood Burning Stove Installation

Tel 07967 739706
maria@dowsdiets.co.uk

Registered Dietitian experienced in:
♦ Weight Loss and Weight Loss Maintenance
♦ Type 2 Diabetes
♦ Irritable
trained)

Bowel

Syndrome

(FODMAP

♦ Nutrition in Pregnancy and Weaning
♦ Food Allergies and Intolerances
♦ Nutrition for Sport
♦ Nutritional analysis of recipes and menus

For LOCAL, Quality and Assured Work

Clinics at Westhill Health and Therapies Clinic,
Unit 5, Westhill Shopping Centre.

07873 646558

williammcmichael930@gmail.com

Tel: 07967 739706

Over 35 years experience

Email: maria@dowsdiets.co.uk

CUMMING FIRE & SECURITY LTD
Tel: 07817 749943
Email: cfs.ltd@dial.pipex.com
FREE ADVICE & QUOTATIONS
EVENING SURVEYS AVAILABLE
Intruder Alarm Systems, Wired or Wireless
Fire Alarm Systems, Wired or Wireless
Fire Extinguishers and Blankets
Electrical Work – All Types
Smoke & Heat Alarms
Portable Appliance Testing
CCTV and Door Entry Systems
Window and Door Lock Replacement
Safes and Cabinets
Safety Signs and Equipment

For Peace of Mind at Work or Home –
Call Us Now
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Westhill Community Centre
Children’s Activities
BADMINTON

The coaches give children of P4 and above the chance to learn an enjoyable life-long skill
playing Badminton. Cost £3.20 per class paid in a block. Beginners Mondays 6-7 pm,
Improvers Tuesdays 6-7 pm, Proficient Tuesdays 7-8 pm,
Saturday (all levels) 10.30-11.30 am (running only on Saturdays at present).

COOKING

P6 and above come along and make both sweet and savoury dishes. A totally enjoyable
experience for all. Cost £5.90 per class paid in a block.
Tuesdays 4.30-5.45 pm.

BAKING

Come along and try baking an assortment of cakes and biscuits. What better way to finish off the day than
with your own home bakes? Cost £5.90 per class paid in a block. P6 and above. Wednesdays 4.30-5.45 pm and
6.00-7.15 pm.

DANZE

P1 onwards learn different dances to great music on Wednesdays. Each year these children get the
opportunity to perform in front of an audience at their own show. Cost £2.80 per class paid in a block.
Wednesdays: Beginners 1 6.15-7.00 pm, Improvers 7.00-7.45 pm, Advanced 7.00-7.45 pm.

FOOTBALL

Football coaching for boys and girls in P1 and 2. If you enjoy football then you will love this. Cost £3.40 per
class paid in a block. Tuesdays P1 & P2 6-7 pm, Wednesdays P1 6-7 pm, P2 7-8 pm.

SATURDAY DRAWING AND PAINTING

P4+ take part in drawing and painting animals and other subjects on a large scale using a variety of materials.
A popular art class. Cost £6.35 per class paid in a block. Saturday morning 10 am-12 noon.

SATURDAY DANCE

Boys and girls of P1 and above can come along and learn how to do dance routines. At the end of the year the
children get together with the Wednesday Danze group and have the opportunity to impress their parents
with their end of year performance. Cost £2.80 per class paid in a block. 9.15-10.00 am or 10.00-10.45 am.

WEDNESDAY ART

P4 upwards, learn different techniques in drawing and painting. This class has been very popular with children
staying term after term. Cost £6.35 per class paid in a block. Wednesdays 4-6 pm.
To enrol or for further details contact
Westhill Community Centre, Hays Way, Westhill
Tel 01224 740089
Email westhill.cec@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
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Westhill Walkers
Open to all no matter what your age or ability
We have been delighted to have had really good turnouts for our walks this year and to
welcome so many new walkers. Our walks have varied from a navigation exercise near Loch
Muick, a walk from Glen Dye to Clattering Brig and a trip to Glen Clova to scale Ben Tirran.
In addition to our walks we held our highly successful ceilidh in Elphinstone Hall in February
and a bowling evening at Inverurie. Our weekend trip to Saddle Mountain Hostel in Invergarry
proved so popular that we even had a waiting list. It was good to welcome so many new
members on their first club weekend and we hope they all enjoyed it.
We meet on alternate Sundays throughout the year and now that the days are getting longer
we will soon be running a choice of walks each day. The ‘A’ walk is the more challenging of
the two either in ascent or distance. The ‘B’ walk will often be a shortened version of the ‘A’
walk but can occasionally be somewhere totally different.
We would be very happy to welcome more people interested in the outdoors and wanting
to enjoy some exercise and good company in the stunning scenery we have around us in
Aberdeenshire. Joining a walking group is a great way of discovering new walks in the area
with a leader to make sure you don’t get lost. Members are always happy to help out anyone
wanting to learn navigational skills.
Why don’t you come and join us? No need to be a resident of Westhill and you are free to try
a few walks with us before you join the club. There are no restrictions on age or ability but
under 16s must be accompanied by an adult. Dogs are welcome with the proviso that the
owner keeps them under control at all times.
For further information consult our website at westhillwalkers.wordpress.com/ or contact
Tony (01224 740505) or Lin (01224 740165).We also have a Facebook page so have a look
and see photos of our recent walks.
Some forthcoming walks/social events – please join us and be sure of a
very warm welcome. More details on the web page.
Sunday
28th May
08.00

Carn Ealasaid
A climb from Corgarff Castle to the Lecht Ski Centre with a navigation practice on the way.
Moderate/strenuous 10 miles

Sunday
11th Jun
08.00

A) Ben Macdui
A big day out in the Cairngorms. Strenuous 15-16 miles
B) Mystery Walk
Walk to be decided on the day depending on weather and numbers.
Easy/moderate 10 miles

Sunday
25th Jun
08.00

A) Mayar and Driesh
Another two munros – this time in the Angus glens. Moderate/strenuous 10-11 miles
B) Bachnagairn
A ‘there and back again’ walk from Glen Clova to Bachnagairn. Easy/moderate 7 miles
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WESTHILL & DISTRICT
COMMUNITY MINIBUS
Two WESTHILL COMMUNITY MINIBUSES
are available for hire by clubs
and organisations

One bus takes 14 passengers + driver,
the other takes 16 passengers + driver
Driver Supplied or Self-Drive

CONTACT DAVID RITCHIE
01224 744058 or 07989 637461

Email: westhill.minibus@gmail.com
*Volunteer Drivers Wanted
for a few hours each month

A.J. LANDSCAPES LTD
Tel: 01224 784109
www.ajlandscapesltd.co.uk

Lock Blocking · Paving
Fencing · Walling · Turfing
Hedge Trimming
Garden Tidy-ups
Free no obligation estimates
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In Westhill, For Westhill
• Licensed to carry
4 passengers
• Local Hires Welcome
• Rail & Airport Runs
• Daily & Weekends
• Credit Cards Accepted
Call Derek: 01224 742369
Mobile: 07973 851635
Tim Dean BSc MRICS
Chartered Land Surveyor

Westhill Aberdeenshire Tel 07740-864036
Email - timjdeanmobile@yahoo.co.uk
www.dimensionalsurveyanddesign.co.uk

We are a friendly Early Learning and
Childcare Setting and currently have spaces for
children ages 2½ to 5yrs.

We meet Monday to Friday, 9.15am to 12.25pm in
Milne Hall, Kirkton of Skene. We work in partnership
with Aberdeenshire Council as a partner provider
so we can offer both Anti-preschool (3-4yr old’s)
& Pre-school (4-5yr old) funding for children.
Our experienced staff provide a child centred
environment to enhance learning through play
catering for every age and stage of development.
The setting follows the national guidance ‘pre-birth
to 3’ for our youngest of children, the Curriculum for
Excellence – Early Stage for children aged 3-5yrs
and Getting it Right for Every Child principals and
wellbeing indicators.

Based in Westhill Aberdeenshire, we provide the following
Land Survey services across Scotland and The Islands
• Land & Topographical inc. Farm surveys
• Garden and Land Parcel surveys
• Ditch Profile and Level surveys
• 3D Spatial Data Collection and Monitoring
• Services to Oil and Gas and Civil Sectors
Using the latest non-contact laser and GPS survey equipment

If you would like to find out more contact details are:
Tel: 07789 871601
email: kirktonofskeneplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk
www.facebook.com/kirktonofskeneplaygroup/

VAT REGISTERED No. 905 1846 31 REGISTRATION No. SC320559
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YOUR LOCAL TRUSTED GARAGE FOR OVER 20 YEARS.
MODERN FULLY EQUIPPED WORKSHOP.
ALL OUR MECHANICS HAVE LIFE LONG EXPERIENCE,
LET US LOOK AFTER YOU AND YOUR VEHICLE EVERY MILE OF THE WAY.
GET IN CONTACT OR POP ROUND TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT WHAT ABERDEEN
VOLKS CENTRE AND OUR TEAM HAVE TO OFFER YOU. YOUR CAR WILL THANK YOU
FOR IT!
Old Skene Road, Kingswells, Aberdeen, AB15 8QA 01224 742520
aberdeenvolkscentre@aberdeenvolkscentre.com
www.aberdeenvolkscentre.com
Servicing – MOT – Repairs – Tyre Fitting – Four Wheel Laser Tracking – Diagnostics Specialist
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MJF Joinery
Matthew Foy
A local and reliable service
Variety of work, e.g. kitchens,
flooring, windows, doors,
decking
For a free estimate contact
07814 685833
mjf_joinery@hotmail.com

B&K
Davidson
t/a Culter Electrical
& Plumbing
Electrical Plumbing
& Heating Contractor

A professional and reliable service
from a business with over fifty years
experience in the industry
• Heating servicing and repairs (sorry not
all boilers) • Natural Gas, Oil and LPG Boiler
replacements • Central heating and electrical
fault finding a speciality • Most types of
heating repairs • Domestic electrical repairs
• Most plumbing repairs

Mobile: 07711 222804

42 Dalmaik Terrace, Peterculter,
Aberdeen, AB14 0TR
Email: brian.ceps@gmail.com
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1st WESTHILL
SCOUT GROUP

Charity No. SC017801

Plans made during the past few months are coming together: Parents are being “PVG’d” (Protection
of Vulnerable Groups Certification), so that they can enjoy the fun and games of the Family Camp
held bi-annually on the last weekend in May – this is a weekend when our parents, Leaders and
children can all get together and have a fun weekend, during which we hold our Annual General
Meeting.
Amazon Beavers have had a busy term. They had a fun Scottish themed evening, enjoyed a
Chinese New Year and recently have enjoyed the start of Spring, growing cress ‘hair’ in tatties –
with some great results. We have also been outside playing games in the longer evening nights.
At the start of March,
Beechwood Troop camped
for 1 night at Templars Park.
Unfortunately we chose the
wettest day of the month
so it meant we couldn’t do
many of
the activities as we had planned. The rain poured for
about 12 hours which meant emphasis was more on
keeping dry and warm. The scouts practised cooking
on lightweight trangia stoves by cooking sweet n
sour chicken and rice which was tasty. They were
then shown by Cub Scout Leader Rae how to skin
and prepare rabbits and the scouts then proceeded
to make a rabbit stew cooked over an open fire. Also
some of the scouts used their pioneering skills to make a gateway to
the campsite. The Rabbit Stew was enjoyed by all and when the rain
went eased off they enjoyed a wide game.
Scouts of Keir Troop completing the following tasks during one of their
sessions: Knot tying – Reef Knot, Bowline, Clove Hitch and Square
Lashing. Healthy eating. Sewing badges. The Scouts also completed
some exercises as part of their fitness challenge.
Wow – Our Scout Hall looks great! – Many thanks to all the families and Leaders who helped out
on April’s “Clean & Paint” day. What a LOT was done by the volunteers! Main Hall skirting boards,
Toilet ‘finishes’, extension outside high windows, Library walls and skirting, Scouters’ Room walls,
gravel-grass edging, re-seeding, extension skirting boards, external doors, garage facia, grass
spiking... We have also had some tree trimming, electrical equipment checked, camp-fire circle
improved, tent store decluttered and a thorough “Spring Clean” – The Hall is looking great. It
was good to see so many people involved. MANY THANKS TO ALL WHO GAVE OF THEIR TIME.
Apologies for not having any photos of the “Clean Up” – will try and get them onto our Facebook
page...
If you are new to Westhill, have or haven’t been involved with Scouting and feel that you would like
to see just what it is all about – the fun and the challenge... get in touch with us via our Facebook
page. https://www.facebook.com/1st-Westhill-Scout-Group-543233795690069
ScoutaboutLady
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WESTHILL AND DISTRICT
MEN’S SHED
What’s going on at the Shed?
We are as busy as ever at the Shed, putting the finishing touches to our refurbishment,
and working on various personal and community projects in the workshop. Our model
railway group has been working on their layout for four years, and the detail they have
managed to include in it is quite amazing. The layout will be placed on long-term display at
the Grampian Transport Museum in Alford, beginning next year. The group have also been
asked to provide a second model railway for children to play on, as well as a Scalextric
layout, so have plenty to be getting on with.
3D printing at the Shed
The Shed has recently taken delivery of a 3D printer,
and we are in the process of discovering what it can
produce. For those unfamiliar with this technology,
a 3D printer is described as “a machine allowing the
creation of a physical object from a three-dimensional
digital model, typically by laying down many layers of
a material in succession”. 3D printers can be used to
produce replicas of broken plastic parts, or parts no
longer produced; all that is required is enough of the
original part to allow creation of the ‘model’ using CAD
(Computer Aided Drafting). The ‘model’ itself is created
in the printer using plastic wire known as filament,
which comes in various materials and colours. So
far, we have produced parts for the model railway,
a three-part housing for LED strip lights, and an
iPhone stand (pictured right, top). In the pipeline are
a set of chessmen (pieces of which are pictured right,
below), gearwheels made to order, and parts for the
lawnmowers that our engineers refurbish.
Thank you for your support
We couldn’t keep the Shed going without the support of our local community. We would
like to say a big thank you to the Co-op and its members, who nominated us for a share of
the Local Community Fund, and then spent their hard-earned cash building the fund up.
We have recently upgraded our kitchen and will use some of the money for new equipment
for it. Thanks also to everyone who visited our recent tool sale at the Westhill Shopping
Centre. Despite heavy rain on the day, the sale was a big success, managing to raise
over £1000. We still have plenty of high-quality gardening tools for sale, including hand
tools and lawnmowers, all of which are fully tested prior to sale. Feel free to drop in during
opening hours for a look, you may just pick up a bargain.
The Shed always welcomes new members, so why not drop in and give it a go? We are
open Monday and Friday, 10am to 4pm, and Wednesday, 3pm to 8pm. All men over the
age of 18 are welcome.
contact@westhillmensshed.co.uk Tel 01224 917345 www.westhillmensshed.co.uk
Registered charity. SCIO number SC042663
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Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
WESTHILL OPEN AWARD GROUP
Contact Katie and the team of volunteers at
WesthillDoE@aol.co.uk or look online at www.WesthillDoE.co.uk
CONGRATULATIONS TO A FULL YEAR’S WORTH OF AWARD ACHIEVERS!!

It’s always great to have the opportunity to reflect on the great many Award successes we have
through Westhill Open Award Group. Here are all the Award completions from 1st May 2016 to
30th April 2017 so a full year’s completions with many more close to completion. A huge THANK
YOU to the volunteer Leaders and Assessors in our local community who all share in the success
of these amazing young people and are preparing for no less than 32 expeditions this Summer.
That’s 9 Bronze teams, 4 Silver and 3 Gold teams each out for a Practice and a Qualifying
expedition so we wish them all well, the best of weather and fewest possible midges!

Bronze
Awards

Farah Amer
Archie Bradshaw
Mitchell Cowie
Lucy Dalgarno
Ross Dodds
Jay Dunlop
Onabure Ebodaghe
YuXi Gu
Molly Hunter
Niamh Hurst
Aaron Hutchinson
Erin MacDonald
Carrie Martin
Callum McChesney

Reece Menzies
Duncan Mullins
Fraser Nunn
Connor Reid
Zoe Reid
Calum Richmond
Fergus Rule
Harry Savage
Chloe Singer
Erin Stark
Caitlin Valentine
Jing Jing Wang
Lori Weaver

Silver
Awards

Lauren Abercrombie
Melanie Alexander
Lisa Berryman
Abbey Boyd
Sarah Campbell
Anna Coull
Katelyn Davidson
Eloise Docea
Rebecca Lowson
Rebecca MacKay
Cameron McChesney

Melissa McConnach
Sean McKenzie
Rachael Morrison
Katie Murray
Morbheinn Nicol
Arran Pearson
Amy Reid
Abbie Strachan
Caileigh Troup
Jed Wood
Hazel Wynn

Gold Awards

Claire Milne

Charlotte Reid

Remember, if you have STARTED YOUR AWARD and need help to finish it,
contact: WesthillDoE@aol.co.uk
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The Physio says –
Variety is the spice of life
Summer is in full swing and it’s the time of year when we tend to be a lot more active. The
weather is warmer, there’s gardening to be done, and we’re more inclined to head for the
hills or get out on our bikes. It’s the season of fun runs too, including Westhill’s very own
10km one, which is about to take place. It’s so good to see people out in training for it, and
otherwise enjoying outdoor pursuits.
Being active is an essential part of staying healthy. Weight-bearing activity stimulates the
bones to take up minerals and become stronger, reducing the risk of osteoporosis in later life.
When it comes to muscles, strengthening them with resisted exercise increases the muscles’
ability to burn fuel, with an improved blood and nerve supply. This goes for your heart too of
course, it also being a muscle. Heart and lungs become healthier with any exercise that gets
them working harder.
The opposite is also true – you actually lose minerals from your bones if you’re a couch
potato. Bone mass is halved after 12 weeks of not taking weight through them (evident in
people with a leg in plaster, or forced to be in bed through illness), and takes weeks of weightbearing to regain. Muscles too become thinner and less efficient if they are not used. In them
there can be a significant improvement within two weeks of exercising, but for real changes
it takes at least two months of working on them.
Despite all the benefits of sport, taking part in any kind carries its risk of injury. In fact any
activity which one is not well prepared for, can result in problems. When you start a new
exercise programme, take it easy to begin with, build up slowly to give your body time to
adapt. I’ve seen many a keen runner who has taken up the sport enthusiastically, only to
develop a calf muscle, Achilles tendon, or knee problem, as they haven’t given their body
time to adapt to the new demands.
My article title refers to my advice given to many patients keen to get fitter or lose weight
by taking up running. If you are constantly stressing the same group of muscles in the same
way, they may let you down by succumbing to an injury. The body responds best to a variety
of demands, so vary what you do in your plan to get fitter. Run one day, swim the next, go
cycling the following day, and rest on the fourth, for example. This way you are working
certain groups of muscles hard one day, but slightly different ones the next. Warm up before
you start, to get the circulation going in the muscles and loosen the joints. Stretch afterwards
to gain more flexibility. Stretching has been shown to increase protein turnover in muscles,
important for gaining strength too.
If you are unlucky enough to sustain an injury, be aware that the body heals itself extremely
well, but it needs time to do so. Muscles heal very quickly as they have a rich blood supply.
Tendons and ligaments take a lot longer, although during recovery they need movement and
tensioning to complete their repair.
Well done for getting out there and getting fit! Good luck to all the fun run participants!
Heather Wood, Chartered Physiotherapist
Tel. 01224 742139 www.heatherwoodphysio.com
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• Plastering
• Taping
• Tiling
• Artexing
• Cornice Work
• Contract and Private
Abby Birnie
34 Clova Park
Kingswells
T: 01224 744174
M: 07950 736734
E: abbybirnie@yahoo.co.uk
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HANDYMAN

+ Classic Car, Motorcycle, Bicycle Restoration

Repairs, Maintenance, Breakdowns, Spares, Mobile,
Pickup and Delivery

Reasonable Rates
with no hidden charges

MTB, Road, Tandem, Trikes, Vintage, Classics,
E Bike Repairs

No job too small
Painting and decorating – Inside and Outside

Bought a bike from Internet?
We can build and safety check

Gardening – Grass Cutting, Tree and Shrub
maintenance, Planting and garden clearance
General Household maintenance

Recycled and up cycled bikes available

Call George for a free quote

Engine Work, Welding, Electrics, Engineering,
Trailer Collection Delivery

07498 501861

Oily rag to Concours Fully Equipped Workshop
Tel 07434 666654
All enquiries welcome

PAWS AND CLAWS DAY CARE
Dog Walking and Pet Services

1hr Dog Walk – visiting local woods, forest trails or the beach,
approx 1.5 mile walk – £10 per dog
All paws cleaned and dried before they are settled back home
£4 per additional dog from the same home.
30 minute individual one to one dog walk – £8
Ideal for the smaller/older dogs or puppies
1hr Individual one to one dog walk – £12
For those that like the VIP treatment!
Puppy Play Time – £8 per visit
30 minutes of play at your own home – indoor and outdoor
Doggy Day Care – £25 per dog
Ideal for the pets that get quite bored on their own
and start entertaining themselves….chewing!

01467 622116

Cat Care and any other pet care can be discussed
to suit your requirements.

Tel: 01330 860709 · Mob: 07762 489999
Email: mariemackenzie1@outlook.com
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LEARN TO DRIVE
Driving Tuition To Suit Your Needs
Discount For Block Booking
Manual Or Automatic Lessons
Contact Steve Strachan
07816 449106 01224 747807

Braemoral Joinery
Westhill Ltd
All Building and Joinery Work

New Builds • Extensions
Sun Lounges • Garages
Alterations • Kitchens
Mob: 07977 420043
Tel: 01224 741247
www.braemoraljoinery.co.uk

www.mmairarchitectural.co.uk
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NATURAL
NAILS
Qualified In-House/
Mobile Beautician
New purpose built and insulated pet lodge opened
in 2017 seeks guests for a relaxing stay. Business
owner Laura is suitably �uali�ed and �as over 10
years experience in animal welfare and care. Visit
our website for more information.






GELISH NAILS * EXTENSIONS
MANICURES * DELUXE MANICURE
* WAXING *
WEDDING PACKAGES AVAILABLE

Small Animal Boarding
Home Visits
Lunchtime Let Outs
One-to-One Puppy Training

(TAILOR-MADE FOR YOUR SPECIAL DAY)

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
Call Yvonne:
01224 745770/07590 028314
15 SOUTER GARDENS, WESTHILL
e-mail: yvonnepeerless@gmail.com
FACEBOOK: NATURALNAILS

To make a booking call

07812 606 622
 laura@govalpets.co.uk
WWW.GOVALPETS.CO.UK
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Skene Parish Church
Thy Kingdom Come
You may recognise the words. They are from a very old and familiar prayer. A prayer
that Jesus taught his friends and followers and a prayer that you will hear spoken
in countless places around the world every day. We think of it as the prayer of our
family. But its age and familiarity do not make it any less powerful. The phrase, ‘thy
kingdom come’, in particular is a potent one – seeking for God’s rule and reign to be
experienced and known in our daily lives on earth.
On Thursday 25th May 2017 at 9pm our latest 24/7
prayer room kick starts. Running until Thursday 1st June
it will last one week. That is 168 hours of non-stop prayer.
But then Archbishop Desmond Tutu, when asked how he
found time to pray in his busy schedule, once answered:
“I am too busy to pray for less than two hours a day”.
The theme has been ‘Thy Kingdom Come’, and we have
joined with thousands of Christians from across the UK
and world.
In May 2016 the Archbishops of Canterbury and York invited Christians to join a wave
of prayer during the ten days between Ascension and Pentecost – a time when the
church traditionally focuses on prayer. They encouraged everyone to ask for the Holy
Spirit to help them be witnesses to Jesus Christ and to pray for others to discover
that living faith. Ascension is when the church celebrates Jesus returning to heaven
and Pentecost is the birthday of the church – when the Holy Spirit was given to all
believers.
What started as an idea gained momentum and in May 2016 more than 100,000
Christians from different denominations and traditions took part. They joined in more
than 3,000 events and services to pray for others to come to know Jesus Christ and for
God’s kingdom to come. The time of prayer culminated in six national Beacon Events
over Pentecost weekend at cathedrals in different parts of the country. At Winchester
demand was so great overspill areas with big screens had to be organized and at
Canterbury a live stream was set up for people to join in on the internet.
Thy Kingdom Come is now a global prayer movement. What started out as an
invitation from the Archbishops’ of Canterbury and York has grown into an international
and ecumenical call to prayer. This year, city wide events have been organised in
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Inverness and Orkney.
We only need to look in the newspapers or watch TV to see how much our country
and world is crying out with all kinds of desperate needs. We may have personal
problems where we seek God to help and He has the answers. Even if you have
missed out on this prayer week, there are always lots of opportunities to join in prayer
at our church. For more information check out www.skeneparish.com.
1 Chronicles 5:20 “....He answered their prayers because they trusted in him.”
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Rotary Out and About
As usual at this time of year it’s been a very hectic time in our Rotary calendar and our members
have been out and about helping across the community and enjoying themselves. Some of the
things keeping us busy over the last few months included:
• You may well have spotted some of our Rotarians clearing up the planting around the stone
marking the entrance to Westhill and helping to improve the image of the town.
• The Primary Schools Chess clubs, run very successfully by Matthew Roger, concluded the year
with their annual competition and this winner this year was Uma Ganesan from Westhill.
• Following one of our speaker presentations, Linda Walker initiated a collection for an Ethiopian
Medical Project and collected over 700 pairs of pants to be delivered to young women in the
country. A simple and effective way of boosting their social and educational prospects.
• Social events attended by Rotarians and partners have included a weekend away at Pitlochry, a
Valentine’s dinner and a day trip to visit Peterhead Prison Museum.
• The two Primary School quizzes were particularly well attended this year with winners in the
regional quiz being Elrick P7 and in our local quiz winners being shown in the photos below.
• A very enjoyable afternoon was held at Blackhills Court providing cream teas for the residents and
raising a small sum for our Purple for Polio charity.
• 2 new members have joined the club recently and we are delighted to welcome Pushp Vaid and
Allan Wick.
• Our Young Musician of the Year was Eleanor Cozens, who went on to perform especially well in
the regional finals in Perth but unfortunately without winning a prize.
• Successful conclusion to the season for our 2 curling teams who play in the Rotary league.
• We provided our Charity Casino for nights at Echt Young Farmers and Huntly Football Club.
In amongst all the other activities you will see Rotarians in the community again as we are heavily
involved in the organisation for the Gala and shortly after this we will be putting up hanging baskets
around the town.
If you are interested in learning more about what we are up to and some of the charitable
donations we make both locally and internationally then please keep an eye on the regular
updates on our Facebook page.
Give us a smile if you see us out and
about and give us a like or share on
Facebook!

Westhill P6: Matthew Doel, Daniel Martin,
Alfie Fraser and Ross Farquhar

Crombie P7: Ethan MacColl, Joshua Taylor,
Charlie McLaren and Ewan Chalmers
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ASHDALE HALL, WESTHILL

Craft & Arts Fairs
Sunday 18th June 10am to 4pm
Sunday 22nd Oct 10am to 4pm
Sunday 10th Dec 10am to 4pm

Presented by F.O.C.U.S, (Festival Of Crafts Unique to Scotland)
An Aberdeenshire based community group of crafters, artists
and writers.
All goods and works displayed are beautifully made by the person you
see on each stall. Come and browse amongst the many types of Crafts
and Arts on offer.
More details contact Tel 01224 483817
Website wwww.scotlandcrafts.co.uk
Focus Craft Fairs Support Shopmobilty Charity No SC 018633

The Garlogie Inn

Garlogie Village, Aberdeenshire, AB32 6RX
(3 miles west of Westhill, on the B9119 Tarland road)
Morning coffee from 9.30am to 11.30am
Lunch served from midday until 2pm (Mon to Fri)
Early bird evening and dinner menu from 5pm (Mon to Fri)
Food served all day Saturday and Sunday
NEW MENUS NOW AVAILABLE
We are a privately owned Restaurant by the Quinn family in our 30th year, we appreciate your continued support

Call 01224 743212 for reservations
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www.garlogieinn.com

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
Looking to rent a luxury self-catering
apartment for your next holiday?
5 Star Apartments to let across the world
See www.theregistrycollection.com
or www.clubparadiso.com
Full leisure facilities on-site at most locations
From £400 per week

Phone David on 01224 744058

CONTINUATION OF EXCELLENCE
In 2012 Forbes Lawson became the first firm in Scotland to become certified to the new British
Standard for financial planning, BS8577. In November 2016 during our fifth annual review
assessment our assessor from Standards International was excited to confirm that Forbes
Lawson had a completely ‘clean’ sheet during the 2 day assessment and therefore had no
qualms in confirming the renewal of certification.
An external professional assessor from Standards International spent 2 days with us and
reviewed all our procedures involved with how we put our clients central to everything we
do. All staff were questioned and our ethical values tested. This included reviews of client
files.
A British Standard is a globally recognised stamp of approval from an independent professional
body that demonstrates an organisation has implemented best practice processes, procedures
and policies, and is best placed to deliver superior customer service.
Senior Financial Advisers Ian Robinson and Richard Macmillan also had their individual
ISO22222 certifications renewed confirming their commitment to our clients and
reassurance of compliance to a standard which was developed by industry experts and
consumer organisations including Which? who is the largest consumer body in the UK.
Ian Robinson said “Against a backdrop of low consumer
confidence in the financial services industry we stand out
from the crowd by not only doing ‘proper’ financial planning
but also operating with the highest level of integrity and
professionalism which provides tremendous reassurance to
clients.”
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Westdyke Community Club
There has been a lot happening at the club in recent months. We have
been delighted to welcome Scott Duncan, SFA Community Coach, who has
been supporting us at the club since the start of the year through the SFA
McDonalds Community Club Project. Scott has been working closely with our
coaches on various aspects of game as the club strives to enhance the skills of
our coaches for the benefit of the players.
As the competitive season has now drawn to a close for the older male age groups, there
has been much to enjoy this season with various teams reaching cup finals and finishing
in the upper reaches of the leagues. The development age groups continue to play right
through to the school summer holidays, where we have teams playing in the 4v4 and Super
5s festivals and the weekly 7 a side teams, all working hard and learning the game.
The start of the Ladies and Girls season, which began in March, saw a Westdyke Ladies
team for the first time. This completes the female player pathway at the club. The linking with
Dee Vale Ladies who play in SWFL 1 to form “Westdyke Dee Vale” has allowed the girls and
ladies to continue their football development under the Westdyke Community Club umbrella.
The club also have teams competing at under 17s, under 15s and under 13s competitively,
along with our under 7s, under 9s and under 11s playing non competitive football each week.
In April, the Westdyke Girls Kim Little Soccer Centre was established to introduce girls
aged 5 to 7 years old to the beautiful game. Run in conjunction with SFA North Region and
AFC Community Trust, this has seen around 18 girls enjoy football for the first time in a fun
and safe environment.
The clubs School Liaison Officer has also been working with early stages children into the
Westhill Cluster Primary Schools in recent months to deliver some ‘Fitness with a Football’
sessions with support from Active Schools. These sessions have proved to be very popular
with the children in getting them active.
As the club continues to grow, we are looking for volunteers to join its hard working
committee. If you have some time to spare to assist with tasks in the months ahead, please
do get in touch through the email address noted below. Likewise, for any enquiries, please
do get in touch.
Jonathan Watt, Secretary • westdykecc@gmail.com

SKENE SINGERS
From musicals such as “Lion King” to songs from the Beatles and Queen: Just part
of the Skene Singers concert programme on Tuesday 6th June at 7.30pm in Trinity
Church, Westhill. Come along and join the fun. Great music, good banter. No tickets
required but donations to Choir funds gratefully received. Join us for a cup of tea
following the concert.
Jos Ludwig, Skene Singers Conductor
Further information about the choir is available from Christine Thomson Tel.
01224 746743.
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Reading
Writing

“I would like to go back to work,
but I need to brush up on my
reading and writing first”

“I want to write emails on a
computer”

Numbers
Computers
We never stop learning, but
sometimes life happens…

“I would like to help the kids
with their homework”

“I would like to know how to
search on the Internet”

Perhaps you have lost confidence
in using these skills?

Call us for a friendly,
confidential chat.
…..and as adults we might find we
need some help!

Just give us a ring or call in
for a chat

“I can’t understand my payslip
and need some help with
numbers’

We can help!

ALSO

All advice and support is

FREE
CONFIDENTIAL

Would you like help with your
English?

FRIENDLY
It is about you
and
what you want to learn!
Call me today!

We have ESOL tutors waiting to
support you

• It is not like
being back at
school
• It is about what
you want to learn

It is free and confidential

• It is at your pace

Ann Bothwell
Community Learning and Development Worker

Westhill Community Centre
Hay’s Way
Aberdeenshire AB32 6XZ

Give us a call today
Tel: 01224 740089

Tel: 01224 740089
or email
ann.bothwell@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
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WESTDYKE LEISURE CENTRE

4 WESTDYKE AVENUE, WESTHILL
TEL (01224) 743098 • westdykeleisure@gmail.com
Mini-Kindergym
A fun and stimulating parent and child exercise class for children aged 12-24 months.
Developed to encourage toddlers co-ordination and social skills. Stimulating equipment is
used including a ball pool, soft play, climbing frame, trampoline, parachute, etc.
Friday: 9.45 (crèche available), 10.45
Kindergym
An exciting structured class for children aged 2+ to encourage co-ordination, balance,
confidence, social skills, etc. A large range of stimulating and challenging equipment
including beams, a climbing frame, jumping box, trampoline, parachute, etc.
Wednesday: 1-1.45, 2-2.45 Thursday: 9.30-10.15, 10.30-11.15, 1-1.45, 2-2.45
+ crèche is available at 2pm on both days
Jumping Jacks
An exciting, imaginative, structured class for pre-school children who attend on their own.
Classes help to develop children’s co-ordination, concentration, balance,
basic gymnastic moves, etc. Tuesday: 10-10.45, 1-1.45, 2-2.45
Gymnastics
Recreational classes teaching primary aged children bar, beam, box and floor work.
Monday: Pr2/3 4-4.45, Pr3/4/5 4.45-5.45, Pr5/6/7 5.45-6.45
Tuesday: Pr1 3.45-4.30, Pr1/2 4.30-5.15
Fitkids
Fun packed fitness class suitable for primary 1-3 children. Lively class based on
traditional and new games. Wednesday: Pr1 3.35-4.15, Pr2/3 4.15-4.55
Toddlers
A large range of toys and equipment set up in the hall.
Monday morning from 9.30-11.30
2’s Group
An introduction to the Playgroup setting. Monday: 1.30-2.45
Math Monkeys
Making learning maths fun for P1-3.
Monday: 3.30-4.15
Indoor Bowling
For both beginners and experienced players.
Monday: 1.30-3.00
ALL CHILDREN’S CLASSES ARE LED BY QUALIFIED, EXPERIENCED COACHES
MEETING ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR HIRE DURING THE DAY AND IN THE EVENING
GYM HALL AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES SATURDAY/SUNDAY
OUTSIDE LETS INCLUDE: Westdyke Community Club, Pilates, Yoga, Sew Swift,
Sooyang Do Martial Art, GCRA, Brazilian Football, Men’s Indoor Football
DENMAN PLAYGROUP
Monday-Friday: 9.15-12.25 Age 2.5-4 years
Our qualified staff run a warm and welcoming playgroup offering a fun environment
catering for each child’s individual needs
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USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS
Mother & Toddlers Groups
Community Wing.................. 01224 740089
Westdyke Leisure Centre..... 01224 743098
Playgroups
Scout Hall............................. 01224 742059
Skene................................... 07789 871601
Denman................................ 01224 743098
Pharmacy, Lloyds – Shops..... 01224 742742
Pharmacy, Lloyds – Surgery... 01224 279489
Police (non emergency).......................... 101
Post Office (Shops)................ 01224 740858
Post Office (Ind Est)............... 01224 740010
Primary Schools
Crombie................................ 01224 740900
Elrick.................................... 01224 741900
Skene................................... 01224 743242
Westhill................................. 01224 740225
Secondary School, Academy..01224 740111
Scouts.................................... 01224 740795
Social Work Department......... 01224 849499
Squash & Fitness
Peter Nicol Centre................ 01224 742329
Swimming Pool.................... 01224 744933
Tennis Club.......................... 07907 486255
Trinity Church......................... 01224 742512
Veterinary, Town & Country.... 01224 741685
Water Authority...................... 0845 6018 855
Westdyke Leisure Centre....... 01224 743098
Westhill Bowling Club............. 01224 360706

A2B dial-a-bus hotline............ 01224 665599
Aberdeenshire Council
All Enquiries......................... 0345 6081208
50+......................................... 01224 740089
Adult Education Classes........ 01224 740089
Air Training Corps................... 01224 708807
Ardene House Vets................ 01224 740700
Ashdale Hall........................... 01224 740137
Bowls Outdoors...................... 01224 742745
Boys’ Brigade......................... 01224 742262
Childcare
Breakfast Club...................... 01224 740089
After School Club................. 01224 740089
Holiday Club......................... 01224 740089
Church of Scotland Minister... 01224 745955
Citizens Advice Bureau.......... 01224 747714
Community Centre................. 01224 740089
Community Education............ 01224 740089
Community Mini-bus............... 01224 744058
Dentists’ Surgery
Abercrombie Dental Practice,
NHS – Abercrombie Court,
Prospect Road..................... 01224 745447
Business, Private –
Ashdale Drive....................... 01224 742513
Westhill Dental Practice,
Old Skene Road................... 01224 741339
Arnhall Practice.................... 01224 849484
Doctors’ Surgery..................... 01224 849400
Results................................. 01224 849392
Repeat Prescriptions............ 01224 849393
Electricity Emergency............... 0800 300999
Gardening Club...................... 01224 742639
Gas Emergency.........................0800 111999
Golf Club (Pro)....................... 01224 740159
Girls’ Brigade, 1st Skene........ 07792 471199
Girl Guides............................. 01224 747741
Lawsondale Pavilion............... 01224 742836
Library.................................... 01224 741312
Nursery
Bridges................................. 01224 744741
Childcare Info....................... 0800 2983330
Kindergym............................ 01224 740089

Did we get your
number right?
Are you missing
from the list?
If you need any changes, why
not get in touch by email?
wecc.bulletin@westhillelrick.org
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Follow us on

Allow your
bathroom
to shine

Exquisite bathrooms from design to installation

STAR BATHROOMS
NEW
SHOWROOM
NOW OPEN!

Next to Westhill Service Station,
Straik Road, Elrick AB32 6TJ
T: 07915 055309
E: sales@starbathrooms.com
www.starbathroomsaberdeen.com

